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PEACHIE IS BECOMING FAMOUS 
This famous little pacing mare 

owned by Dr. A. D. Miller of this city 
Is rapidly achieving a name and a 
record t h a t is bringing her owner 
many expressions of congratulations 
a t wha t she has already accomplish
ed as well as wha t she may confi
dently be expected to do in the fu
ture. While only live years old and 
with but two season's work on the 
track, yet she has been able to reach 
a record of 2:12%. 

She Is a Wilkes bred, her sire being 
Bowerman Wilkes, he by Barron 

year, meeting some fast steppers, 
winning three firsts and closing the 
season with a record of 2:17% on the 
Champaign track. 

This season she was started in the 
2:18 class and has been in nine races, 
all of them exceedingly warm ones. 
At LeRoy she lowered her last year's 
record in a winning race and a t 
Champaign she was able to lower it 
one second, also winning the race. 

Her final and best work of the 
season, however, was reserved for 
the s ta te fair a t Springfield last week 
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close of the season with absolutely 
no ill effects as the result of her track 
work. 

She has already added nearly 
to the doctor's bank account above 
all shipping and entrance fee ex
penses, and barring future nnforseen 
contingencies i t is quite safe to pre
dict t h a t this amount is really but a 
beginning. Her value is, of course, 
well up in the hundreds, but it is not 
to be supposed the doctor is ready 
yet to name the exact amount. 

While Dr. Miller is a great admirer 
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A SUCCESSFUL STREET FAIR. 

PEACHIE AND HER TRAINER, OTE GREGG. 

rilkes. Firs t dam by George Gould, 
^by J a y Gould. Her second dam 

.by Mammont, thence seven 
ilired on dam's s^fi,, ,-jfltn—T*1 '"v w a s v->ryfierce and 

ie was "raised by VV. M. Perry of 
Todd's Point and retained by him 
until a yearling when she was bought 
by Dr. Miller, her present owner. 
She received some little training 
when a two-year-old aud a t the age 
oi three was given her first touch of 
actual race work on the track a t 
Shelbyville, where she easily won 
second place, her first laurels. 

She was entered in nine races last 

where she won a five-heat race re
ceiving a record of 2:12%.' She has 
been in nine races this season. where 

strenuous, yet she has captured five 
firsts and was but once unplaced. 

I t is confidently expected t h a t she 
will continue to show improvement 
and there are many flattering pre
dictions regarding her probable work 
of the succeeding season. 

Her training has been under the 
personal charge of Ote Gregg, who 
has handled her with the u tmost 
care and skill and brings her to the 

generally u s e d . a j ^ ^ e ^ ^ t ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ a T o l d Po^pie, 
a t tendant . Carriage 

of a good horse, one t h a t has <*go" 
in him, yet he is in no sense a sport 
as t h a t term 
uns never/p 
the result of Peachfe's efforts on the 
rack track. What time and money 
he may have expended on her has 
been done along natural channels 
and requirements, with practically 
the only purpose in view being a 
pleasant diversion and the gratifica
tion of his natural regard and love 
for the horse and to see all his better 
qualities brought to a greater de
gree of perfection. 

A Week of Holiday Festivities Attended 
By Thousands of People. 

The carnival and street fair have 
practically been the a b s o r b i n g 
thought of the people of Sullivan 
during the present week. The weath
er conditions a t the opening were 
extremely unfavorable, Wednesday 
morning bringing a heavy down 
pour of rain, which not only lessened 
the attendance for t h a t day, but also 
served to check the hopeful spirits of 
all who had been instrumental in 
promoting the success of the fair. 

The Wright Carnival company ar
rived here Sunday afternoon from 
Frankfort, Ind., on a special train 

$ and from the general appearance of 
the outfit it was a t once apparent 
t h a t the aggregation fully merited 
the many commendations t h a t had 
previously reached here regarding it. 

g All day Monday was consumed in lo-
J eating the different a t t ract ions and 

preparing them for exhibition. 
Tuesday, the opening day, there 

was very little done except a t night 
whens all the show opened up for 
business. Wednesday had been des
ignated as the day for the floral pa
rade, but on account of the unfavor
able condition of the weather it was 
postponed until Thursday, which 
proved to be an ideal day and there 
was a corresponding increase in the 
size of the crown in attendance. 

The floral parade took place a t 11 
o'clock, the column being headed by 
IVtit's baud followed by a carriage 
containing the members of the city 
council. The decorated carriages 
appeared in the line as follows: A di
minutive Shetland pony with ap
propriate sized carriage trimmed in 
i-ed, in charge of Miss Leota Banks 
\Vith her brother, Herald, as attend-

nt. 
A buggy trimmed in white and 
reen with white roses; drawn by 
hite horse driven by Miss Minnie 

fright, with Miss Emma Green at-
dant . 

arriage trimmed to represent a 
asket filled t o the brim 

with 7e(T r « i r i a t ions ; Miss. Daisy 
Booiie driver with Miss Gladys Ellis 
a t tendant 

ing of cattle, B. F. Rork.having fif
teen head of Polled Angus, Hostetler 
& Humphrey of Lovington ten Short 
Horns. D. C. Frantz exhibited his 
pair Brown Swiss, a breed t h a t is 
qui te a novelty in this pa r t of the 
state. 

There were t w o herds of Duroc Jer
sey hogs, one shown by H. B. Lilly 
of Allenville the other by A. D. Hum
phrey of Lovington. Each contain
ed some choice specimens of this most 
excellent breed. There was also a 
small showing of Chester Whites. 

S. P Lilly exhibited a herd of ten 
Angora goats t h a t at t racted consid
erable attention. 

There were three free prizes award
ed Tuesday to lucky ticket holders. 
A sewing machine, parlor lamp and 
set of kitchen ware. Mrs. J . L. Har
vey held the ticket t h a t drew the sew 
ing machine, Mrs. Nancy Mainard 
received the parlor lamp and Kay 
Warren the set of kitchen ware. 

In the drawing Thursday Master 
Henry Smyser held the ticket t ha t 
secured the couch, Ed Murray the 
clock and Mrs. Marion Cunningham 
the set of dishes. 

The entire carnival and fair as a 
whole is far above the average of 
what has usually been seen a t many 
of these autumn festal exhibitions. 

The management is to be congrat
ulated a t having been able to provide 
such a variety of wholesome pleas
ure and enjoyment and the people 
have shown their appreciation of 
their efforts by an attendance t ha t 
lias seldom been equaled here. There 
are no features to which the most 
fastidious could take exception and 
with the continued smiles of the 
weather man good crowds can be 
assured the remainder of the week. 

CHARLIE HESKETT MEETS DEATH 

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN. 

Reported by the Illinois Weather Bureau 
For The Week Ending Oct. 5. 

The temperature has averaged 
abovenormal, with summer-likecon-
ditions obtaining the lat ter pa r t of 
the week. The rainfall was ample 
and well distributed. The soil is in 
excellent condition, and plowing and 
seeding have progressed rapidly. 

Corn has matured beyond expecta
tions. The crop is in shock in some 
localities, aud cutting is well advanc
ed in many sections. While some 
estimates are made of decreased yield, 
the general outlook is for a nearly 
average production. The crop is 
practically safe, only 10 per cent of 
the entire crop remains subject to in
jury by frost a t this time. 

Pastures are in excellent condition. 
Some hay in stack has been damaged 
by wet weather. Clover hulling was 
hindered on account of frequent rains. 
Brooracorn and cowpeas are being 
harvested, with average yield. 

Stock is generally in fine condition, 
and will enter the winter season in 
good form. 

Many complaints are made of po
t a t o rot t ing. The outlook for ap
ples is unfavorable. The fruit con
tinues to drop, and it is mostly of 
Inferior quality. 

farewell my gauzy underclothes, the 
winds begin to nip my nose, to tell 
the t ruth I'm nearly froze. 

Bring out the heavy winter wear, 
with moth balls nestling here and 
there, polluting the surrounding air 
with smells t o make a preacher 
swear. 

The watermelon's had its day, the 
icecream freezer's put away, the oys
ter stew is now a t bay and we are 
ready for the fray.—Montgomery 
County News. 

Hughes—Lee. 
Oscar Hughes and Miss Esma Lee 

were married a t the home of the 
bride in Bruce Wednesday evening a t 
six o'clock, the ceremony being per
formed by Elder J . W. Mathers of 
this city. The following day they 
went to Effingham county where 
they will spend a week with relatives. 
They will reside in Sullivan for the 
present, but may "eventually go to 
Allenville w ^ r e ^ M r ^ w . - ^ - g ^ -

Was Fireman on Illinois Central Freight 
Running South of Decatur. 

The Illinois Central had a wreck a t 
Assumption Saturday forenoon In 
which one man was killed and an
other injured perhaps fatally. T h a t 
such wrecks -occur is no surprise t o 
railroad men but t h a t in broad day
light t w o of them should be Injured 
because they did not jump is w h a t 
mystifies the men who have had 
years of experience in railroading. 

I t was a rear end collision and the 
engineer on the second train did not 
jump until the last moment and the 
fireman did not jump a t all. The 
fireman was instantly killed and the 
engineer suffered such injuries t h a t 
his death may result. 

The accident was witnessed by a 
large crowd for it occurred within 
the village limits of Assumption. 

Train Iso.171 with Engineer Lynch, 
Conductor Abreli, was in the yards 
a t Assumption and was in the act of 
slowly moving forward to get out 
of the way of a passenger train al
most due, when the second freight 
t rain came into the yards. T h a t 
was an extra, also south bound, 
with engine 453, Engineer Metz and 
conductor.Steger. 

The persons on the station plat
form waiting for the passenger train 
saw the second train coming a t a 
fast rate and there was some specu
lation as to wha t theengineer would 
do—that Is if he would get his t rain 
stopped in time to avoid a collision. 
Assumption is in a little sag and the 
track conditions were against the 
possibility of the second train mak
ing the stop. When the engine of 
t ha t t ra in was only a few car lengths 
from the caboose of the first t rain, 
Engineer Metz was seen to jump. He 
had waited too long and was caught 
in the wreckage and his right leg was 
so badly crushed t h a t it was ampu
tated above the knee. The injured 
man was brought t o Decatur and 
taken t o St. Mary's hospital, where 
Drs. Will Cheneworth, John Miller 
and Tyler Meriweather performed 
the operation. 

The fireman on the second train 
^<^li1££g.8katt^-HB--had beej 

The Month of October. 
The corn is cut and in the shock, 

the seed is on the hollyhock, the sum
mer girl has changed her frock, and 
also wears a heavier sock. 

The housewife counts her cans of 
fruit, the hunter sallies forth to 
shoot, the foot ball fiend begins to 
root , and legislators think of loot. 

The buckwheat cakes will soon be 
here, and sorghum 'lasses, too, will 
cheer, and o'er the children's faces 
smear its sticky mess from ear to ear. 

The apple but ter stews and biles, 
the thrifty housewife stirs and smiles 
as she reflects upon the piles of fruit 
she's canned in different styles. 

Now put away your peek-a-boo, 
the open work we've rubbered 
t h r o u g h , or autumn winds will 
charge on you and turn your tender 
pelts all blue. 

Farewell Btraw hats and open hose, 

From Pulpit to Stage. 
The Herald, published a t Los An

geles, Cal., has the following to say 
concerning Edwards Davis who was 
pastor of the Christian church here a 
few years ago. 

" I t will be interesting to see how 
the role of rural comedy rests on the 
shoulders of the erstwhile preacher, 
Edwards Davis. Ten years ago this 
gay Lothario was known as Cador 
Davis and was a long winded, long-
tailed, long haired, sanctimonious 
clergyman leading the sinner where 
he dare not tread, while he was bent 
on saving souls—more especially 
pretty girls. His lengthy visit to a 
private sanitarium, "way down 
eas t" partook somewhat of thechar-
acter of the famous Dan Juan in the 
girls' boarding school. If he did not 
borrow all the savings of the too 
confiding young nurses who shall 
blame him? He of course "needed it 
in his business" and besides was he 
not coming back on the swiftest 
wings of love to marry t w o or three 
of them? His love letters were things 
to conjure with, and the arrival of 
the newspapers containing pictures 
of himself dancing a two-step in his 
pulpit caused a thrill through the 
peaceful wards. Since then a bon a 
fide marriage with a charming lady 
has been added to his strenuous cur
riculum. And now we are to see him 
a t the Mason in "The Dairy F a r m " 
o* Monday night and if he can make 
love as successfully before the foot
lights as he can in the green room his 
performance ought to be a success. 

Gentlemen, you can get a good 
cigar a t Pa te & Co's. 

When you are in town stop a t 
Pa t e & Co's drug store. 

A Chance for our Missionary Workers 
The citizens of Bethany have al

ways prided themselves on living in 
a Christian community where great 
tilings were done in the way of mis
sionary work, etc. We have In our 
city a family where the wife and the 
only child in the family have been 
suffering with typhoid fever for three 
weeks aud only two have called to 
relieve the faithful husband and 
father from his day and night vigil 
a t their bedside. 

The case we refer to is the family 
of John Smith who lives in the south 
par t of town. Mr. Smith is a hard
working man and has tried In vain 
to hire help. The family are entirely 
worthy of any aid they may receive. 

Men are useless in a case of this 
kind and it is a blot on the name of 
our town as a Christian community 
t h a t such conditions should exist. 
Let the people take hold of this mat
ter aud do a little missionary work 
a t home and let China and other 
foreign countries take care of them
selves for a week or two.—Bethany 
Echo. 

Looping the Loop an old Attraction. 
There is nothing new under the 

sun. T h a t apparently up-to-date 
method of illustrating ceutrifugal 
force known as "looping the loop" 
was practiced, it seems, as long ago 
as the first half of the last century. 
A French journal ascribes its inven
tion to M. Claviere, of Havre. At 
first the car t h a t did the "looping" 
bore nothing but bags of sand, but 
soon a passenger made the venture, 
and in 1850, the sport was a promi
nent feature of the performance a t 
the Paris Hippodrome. Apparently, 
however, it was reserved for this 
county to throw the sport opened to 
the public, as was done a t Coney Is
land, and later, to produce a per
former daring enough to make the 
trip on a bicycle. In spite of this 
long record, the feasibility of theloop 
trip with a car running on rails was 
denied several years ago in a techni
cal journal, on the ground t h a t the 
necessary initial speed would not be 
obtained.—From Success. 

All the best cold tablets and cough 
syrups can be found a t Pa te & Co's. 

Willie Wand 
effectively trimmed in purple and 
and white, harness same. 

A Stanhope profusely decorated in 
dark red, in charge of Mrs. S. W. 
Johnson, with Mrs. Isaac Hudson 
as a t tendant . 

An at t ract ive carriage, body trim
med in white, festooned a t the top 
and fringed in white, with decora
tions of pink chrysanthemums, was 
in charge of Miss Grace Reimond, at
tended by Misses Charlotte Baker, 
Edna Bean and Stella King. 

The judges were Mrs. Opha Tiche-
nor of O'Fallon, Miss Rachel Mc-
Guire of Bethany and Dr. Ratliff, the 
optician. The task of deciding to 
whom the prizes should be awarded 
proved to be somewhat difficult and 
the carriages were required to pass 
twice around the square before the 
judges were able to reach an agree
ment. They finally annouueed t h a t 
the first prize of $15 would be given 
to Miss Grace Reimond, second of $10 
to Master Harold Pogue, third of $5 
to Miss Minnie Wright. 

The general character of the entire 
floral display, as exhibited in the pa
rade, was the subject of much favor
able comment and in point of general 
excllence would have been exceeding
ly creditable a t any time and place. 

The display of farm products, while 
not extensive or great in variety, yet 
nevertheless included some excep
tionally good specimens of the dif
ferent lines shown. The show of 
corn was surprisingly good, both in 
quanti ty and quality and would 
have at t racted marked attention a t 
any agricultural fair. There were 
several samples of double-eared 
stalks, exhibited by County Clerk 
Scott, and taken from his t rac t in 
the east pa r t of the city. The ears 
were remarkably good to be grown 
on one stalk and the field is said to 
contain a number of them. 

There were also some mammoth 
pumpkins, showing the possibitities 
of Illinois soil. 

The live stock department was 
well filled, the show of horses, cattle 
and hogs being large and all of ex
cellent quality. W. B. Womack ex
hibited three draft mares and one 
road horse. Lawrence Purvis show
ed three Percheron stallions, one 
French coach horse and one stand
ard bred t ro t ter ; also five mares and 
colts. Armond Newbould exhibited 
two Norman mares and W. M. Kay 
one stallion. 

There is a good display of ladies' 
handiwork, many of the specimens 
shown being of exceptionally high 
merit. There is also a very tempting 
a r ray of pas t ry products 

Lee1 a |?d"jTyoung lady of niany ex-J^eTlUnois Central freight house and 
cellencies of character while the 8$^ the Wabash shops In Decatur. H'; 
groom, who is the senior member of | w a 8 a brother of Mrs. O. G. Bushar i 

' o f Decatur. He was 22 years the firm of Hughes & Sickafus, real 
estate and insurance agents, is re
cognized as one of the most progres
sive of the younger business men of 
Sullivan. 

They have the best wishes of all. 

Death of Mrs. Edward Stables. 
Mrs. Edward Stables, who was re

cently injured by a fall while visiting 
her son a t Claremont, died a t her 
home in Bethany last Saturday, aged 
eighty-three years. She was a na
tive of England where she was mar
ried t o Edward Stables June20,1844. 
Before coming to America she was 
an active member of the established 
church of England, but since her res
idence here she has been affiliated 
with the Presbyterian church. She 
was the mother of ten children, six 
sons and four daughters. Her hus
band, four sons and t w o daughters 
still survive her, Mrs. Paul Thune-
mann of this city being one of the 
latter. 

The funeral services were held a t 
the family residence In Bethany Mon
day morning a t 10 o'clock, the inter
ment following in the Bethany ceme
tery. 

The October American Boy. 
Football plays a prominent pa r t in 

the October American Boy. The 
front cover shows t w o strong Amer-
can boys in action on the football 
field and makes a striking picture. 
"Footbal l a t Yale" and a football 
story, "A Bit of Red ribbon," will 
interest lovers of the game. Surely 
no menu for a boy's mental feast 
could be more at tract ive than t h a t 
spread out in the 32 pages of the 
paper before us, and the good thing 
about it is t h a t there is not a word 
of it alt but will prove helpful to the 
boy. Boys ought to appreciate hav
ing such a splendid publication to 
represent them as The American Boy. 
Single copies 10 cents; annual sub
scription $1. The Sprague Publish
ing Co., Detroit, Mich. 

Purchases Abstract Stock. 
Walter Eden, who has been a t the 

head of the Sangamon County Ab
stract company, is securing control 
of the Abstract Title and Guaranty 
company. The assignment of 400 
shares has been made, whereby H. 
C. La tham, R. L. McGuire and others 
dispose of a majority of their inter
ests. 

I t is understood t h a t the company 
back of the Sangamon County As-
s t ract company Is also a t the back 
of the movement to secure control of 
the Abstract Title and Guaranty 

old 
and not married. 

The railroad men marvel t h a t the 
engineer did no t jump in time t o 
clear the wreckage. They say t h a t 
they can easily understand t h a t the 
engineer might have misjudged the 
distance and had his t ra in going a t 
a higher ra te of speed than he imag
ined and t h a t when he got on the 
down grade was unable to stop. 
Such mistakes are not uncommon. 
Then there is something t h a t they 
cannot understand in the fact t h a t 
the fireman did not make any at
tempt t o jump. There is a s t ra ight 
track there and they do not under
stand how it was t h a t he did not 
know of the danger and jump In time 
to clear the wreckage. If the affair 
had happened a t night there would 
have been nothing to wonder a t . 

The engine of the second t ra in 
plowed through about eight cars of 
the first t ra in and scattered them in 
kindling wood to either side of the 
track. 

The men near rushed forward and 
a t once made efforts t o release the 
bodies of Metz and Heskett.— Decatur 
Herald. 

The funeral services were held a t 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. O. G. 
Bushart, in Decatur Monday morn
ing a t nine o'clock, Presiding Elder 
Horace Reed officiating. 

The body was brought here on the 
midday train for interment in Green-
hill cemetery beside t h a t of his 
mother, who died about three years 
ago. 

The remains were accompanied 
here by Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Bushar t 
of Decatur, Miss Bessie Heskett of 
Chicago and Mrs. J . Ross Wilson, 
who was summoned here from New 
York s ta te where she and her hus
band are connected with a theatri
cal company. 

T t o « w a s 7 v e r , p t f ^ o w - h m p a n y . - S p r l o g f l e l d J o u r n a l . 

Surprised Her. 
When Mrs. AlexWitherup returned 

from Sullivan last Fr iday t o her 
home near Stewardson she found her 
house filled by the neighbors and 
friends who had assembled there to 
remind her of her 59th birthday, 
which her husband and Miss Emma 
assisted by some friends, had plan
ned In her absence. 

The surprise to her was complete. 
There were forty-five guests present. 
Refreshments were served and the 
evening was pleasantly spent by all. 
The guests departed a t a late hour 
wishing her many more happy birth
days. _____ 

P r a t t ' s food is the best. For sale 
a t Pa te & Co's. 
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WEEK'S NEWS RECOBD 

Tom Horn, the notorious cattle rustler 
awaiting death for murder at Cheyenne, 
Wyo., TV-ill be his own executioner. The 
sheriff has let a contract for the building 
of a scaffold which will be self-operating, 
similar to that formerly used in Colo
rado. 

Donald Cameron, wife and two babies 
were struck on the Big Four crossing in 
Springfield, Ohio, by a belated passenger 
train. The older child was killed out
right and iihe father and younger child 
died an hour later. The mother is seri
ously hurt. 

The boiler in tftie hosiery mill of Tur
ner Birkhead at Beverly, N. J., exploded, 
killing John Stuckey, the watchman, and 
damaging the plant to the extent of 
about $10,000. The boiler and dyehouse 
were demolished and one end of the main 
mill was wrecked. 

In a southwest gale on Lake Superior 
the schooner Pretoria broke away from 
the steamer Sultana off Cooper Harbor. 
The Pretoria was drifting across Lake 
Superior when she was sighted by the 
steamers Boyce and Gratwick and towed 
to an anchorage under Manitou Island. 
There she was found by the Sultana 
with her sails blown away, her anchor 
and anchor chains gone, her wheel chains 
parted and her windlass broken. The 
Sultana succeeded in bringing the dis
abled ship to Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 

The London Daily Mail says Jacques 
Lebaudy, the French millionaire, who is 
supposed to be scheming to establish an 
empire for himself on the west coast of 
Africa, in reality is planning a great 
state to be peopled by negroes from the 
United States. He desires first to obtain 
the consent of the European powers, w<ho 
claim to have influence over the territory 
on Which he has designs, to establish 
along the northwest coast of Africa an 
empire larger than Rhodesia, to be enti
tled the United States of Liberia. Here 
he proposes to found a negro state, peo
pled by negroes from America, especially 
from the Southern States, who would re
ceive grants of land and be encouraged 
to found a country of their own. 

N E W S N U G G E T S . 

Cases of bubonic plague have been dis
covered at Campos, State of Rio Janeiro. 

A report sent to Washington recom
mends $1,500,000 improvements at the 
Brooklyn navy yard. 

Two men wounded, one fatally, and 
one man under arrest is the outcome of 
a clash between anarchists and socialists 
at Barre, V t 

William T. Baker, ex-president of the 
Chicago Board of Trade, died at 
summer home in Highland Park, 
death, was sudden. •=— 

The Iron works and marine railw 
of John Rourke &fio. of Savannah 

his 
Hi,s 

Willis, Fred and Burton Van Wormer, 
toothers, were electrocuted in the prison 
at Dannemora, N. Y., for the murder of 
their uncle. 

There is a probability of a congres
sional investigation of Prof. Langley s 
alleged use of Smithaouian Institution 
employes on his airship. 

George Vanderbilt will shut up his pa
latial home, Biltmore, for a year, and 
perhaps longer, because he is disgustea 
with the peculations of his employes. 

The entire plant of the People's Lum
ber Company, with the exception of tue 
office, at Monessen, Pa., was destroyed 
by fire. The loss is $50,000, with an in-
surance of $13,000. 

The dry goods firm of S. E. McGear 
& Brother of Bridgeton, N. J., has as
signed, with liabilities of $67,000 and as
sets of $60,000. They are the oldest dry 
goods firm in New Jersey. 

George B. McClellan was nominated 
for Mayor of New York by the Demo

c r a t i c city convention; Supreme ^ o u r t 

Justice Gaynor was put forward by 
Brooklyn, but defeated 434 to 219. 

Ruth Bryan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jennings Bryan, was married 
to William Homer Leavitt of Newport, 
R. I., at Fair View, the summer home 
of the Bryans near Lincoln, Neb. 

Checks in a mail pouch lost from a 
Pennsvlvania train have turned up al
tered in Philadelphia. Postal authorities 
have two men under suspicion, and De-
lieve a big fraud will be unearthed. 

Mrs. Marie L. Johnson, New York, 
secretary of United States Playing Card 
Company, is accused of embezzling $uU,-
000 from her employers for stock specu
lation. Her husband is a prominent phy
sician. 

Every third class man, as he reports 
at the Annapolis Naval Academy, is now 
required to sign a pledge that he will 
not do any hazing. Superintendent Bio^vn-
son is investigating recent acts by upper 
class men. 

A familv reunion party, composed ot 
about a dozen persons, was run .downi n> 
a passenger t r a in ' a t Sharon Hill, fa . , 
on the Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington Railroad, and five were kill
ed and three injured. 

Prolonged suffering from sciatica drove 
Henry L. Maxey, manager for Alfred 
H. Post & Co., shipping brokers, to ta*ve 
his own life in New York. He was for 
several years in charge of the Chicago 
branch of Post & Co. 

W. A. Gaston has been nominated for 
Governor by Massachusetts Democratic 
convention; Gen. Miles was called in 
resolutions "foremost American soldier, 
"snubbed" by President Roosevelt, a 
chance participant in small fight. 

George Worthington Garwood, a 
wealthy coal broker, aged 65 years, shot 
and killed Hilda Vogel, aged 22 years, 
and then killed himself in a room occu
pied by the couple at Pittsburg. Jeal
ousy of a rival wa's the cause of the 
crime. 

The Reese-Hammond Brick Company 
of Bolivar, Pa., is insolvent, with an in
debtedness of $600,000. Judge Lucien 
W. Doty appointed the Westmoreland 
Savings and Trust Cotnpany^jec/5 

said, tolflJiHm 

•hock was fett in t i e western porti 
<*» city: . j a 

O. T . Dyer, of Chicago, and salesman 
for the Shack Floral Company of (that 
city, was found dead in bed at 718 Mar
ket street, St. Louis. A bottle that had 
contained.carbolic acid told the story of 
his death. ' 

Chief Game Warden Fullerton of St. 
Paul confiscated 2,000 ducks killed in 
the southern Minnesota marshes by pot 
hunters in the employ of Chicago firms. 
The seizure is the largest the State has 
ever made. 

Mrs. Vet Borden,- Mrs. Alice Hurd, 
her daughter, and two daughters of Mrs. 
Borden were drowned in the Narrows, 
Long Lake, near Brainerd, Minn. They 
attempted to ford the stream, although 
advised not to. 

While running at full speed in response 
to an alarm of fire a truck containing six 
firemen collided with a swiftly moving 
street car at Ninth and Carr streets, St. 
Louis, and all the firemen were hurt, one 
probably fatally. 

The 5-voar-old son of Fred Wagoner 
is dead at Neligh, Neb., as the result 
of an attempt made by two of his play
mates to make him eat sand. The j , dis
located his neck and a quantity~of sand 
was found in the boy's stomach. 

St. Charles, Minn., was razed by a tor
nado, 6even persons killed and twenty-
eight injured. Other deaths from the 
storm are reported throughout the State. 
At Independence, Wis., two persons were 
killed and three fatally injured. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowden and 
their four children, living on a farm four
teen miles north of O'Neill, Neb., were 
poisoned by arsenic put in the food they 
ate at dinner. How the arsenic came to 
be in the food is still a mystery. * 

Count D'Agrenaff of Russia, a tramp 
in Europe, a soldier in the Philippines!, 
who lost $60,000 on the Buffalo race 
track and who claims to have shaved 
President McKinley just before the as
sassination, is in jail at Omaha, Neb., 
on a charge of forgery. 

Albert M. Wetter, proprietor of the 
Massillon Sand and Stone Company, 
president of the Massillon Steel, Sand 
Company, and director of the State Bank 
of Massillon, Ohio, shot himself through 
the heart while in his office at the bank. 
No cause is assigned for the act. 

Merida, Mexico, has been swept by a 
$2,000,000 fire. I t raged all day, wiping 
out a street on which are located many 
of the principal business. i.ouftes.<rt The 
guests of the Bazaar Hotel barely = es
caped with their lives. ~ American insur
ance companies will be heavy losers. 

William Fitzpatrick of -Chicago is $8,-
000 richer through the death of an ejCcen-
tric old uncle, John Fitzpatrick, ^'hose 
will on being opened in Fremont , 'was 
found to bequeath that amount to, his 
nephew. The old man was supposed to 
be penniless until .the will was read. 

At Oxford, Ohio, a deputy sheriff J*tood 
off a mob as it was lynching LouiaJSpi-
vey and cut the strangling \ictim.*rom 
a tree to which lie had been s t r u n g « f he 
marshal of Oxford, in a t tempt inMp ar
rest a drunken mam. P«e«| | i |^e<r a riot 
in w h i ^ five^men were wounded, four 
fatally. 

8T. CHARLES, MINN. , RAZED AND 
SEVEN PERSONS KILLED. 

pump- were under six feet of water. No | TOM A D O T A K E S L I F E . 
lives are reported lost. An eight week* 
drought was broken. 

"I do find that the deceased, Elizabeth 
Brenneman, came to her death from 
hemorrhage caused by cutting her throat 
with suicidal intent, caused by despon
dency, the result of gossip." Such was 
the unusual finding of Coroner Lepper of 
Tiffin, Ohio, sitting, in the case of Eliza
beth Brenneman, who ended her life 
Sept. 10, after learning of the evil re
ports about her circulated by neighbors. 

Unable to gain an audience of his 
sweetheart, who had retired, Tony Sap-
roinski climbed her father's porch in To
ledo and raised an alaTm of fire. When 
the family came rushing out he seized 
the opportunity to propose marriage to 
pretty Victoria Kosinski and was ac
cepted. After the bans were called the 
first time Victoria began to consider how 
she had been duped, and now refuses to 
marry Tony. 

Widespread Destruct ion of P r o p e r t y 
I s Reported front t h e Nor thwes te rn 
States—Twelve Pe r i sh in JWaters of 
G r e t a Bay. 

e & £ o 

F**He ivas preparing to smUggle=ra" pack 
age of cartridges into a building alleged 
t o b e the headquarters of highbinders. 

The Western Virginia conference of 
the United Brethren Church voted unan
imously for forming a union of *he Con
gregational and Methodist Protestant 
churches. 

Stephen P . Hearty, a member of the 
St. Louis fire department, was shot and 
killed by Riley C. Wallace, a carpenter, 
following an altercation about the pay
ment of rent. 

A remarkable exposition which has 
closed at Dawson proves that the Yukon 
is self-supporting in grains and< vegeta
bles and farming has become an estab
lished Industry. 

A street duel between two police offi
cers and several negroes in St. Louis re
sulted in the probably fatal shooting of 
Patrolman Edward1 Rice and Samuel 
Newby, a negro. 

The police of Middletown, Conn., air-
rested N. H. Ward, whom they claim to 
be a clever burglar. I t is said he used 
a yacht and bicycle to carry on his work. 
Several trunks of plunder were found on 
the yacht. 

Wilson S. Bissell, former Postmaster 
General, died at Buffalo. The end came 
easily and peacefully. Mr. Bissell suf
fered from complications thought to be 
akin to Bright's disease, although not 
well understood. 

Dashing over an embankment in their 
automobile, Herbert Bowen, publisher, of 
Richmond Hill, L. I., his wife Agnes and 
their 5-year-old son, Herbert, Jr., were 
seriously hurt while descending a hill in 
East New York. 

The quick work of Engineer Daniel 
Flynn in applying the air brakes before 
running into an open switch saved the 
New York and Boston limited train of 
the Big Four Railroad from a probable 
bad wreck at St. Louis. 

At Niagara Falls, N. Y., John Phil
lips, aged 50 years, of Lestershire, N. Y., 
leaped into the river from Prospect Park. 
A friend caught him in an eddy. Phillips 
fought like a tiger before he was pulled 
ashore by several men. 

George Warner, aged 10 years, a son 
of George Warner, now in the Louis
ville, Ky.. jail on a charge of murdering 
Pulaski Leeds, a Louisville & Nashville 
railroad official, died in Logansport, Ind., 
of grief over his father's crime. -

Mrs. Minnie Brown-Phillips-Harris-
Cummings, convicted of the murder of 
her last husband, Dennis Cummings, was 
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment by 
Judge Douglas in St. Louis. The usual 
motion for a new trial was overruled. 

Ed. McCollum, a negro, was taken 
from the county jail in Sheridan, Ark., 
by a masked mob. tied to a tree in the 
court house yard and shot to death. The 
negro shot and seriously wounded Con
stable Crutchfield of Davis County while 
the officer was attempting to arrest him. 

John D. Rockefeller defeated J. Pier-
pont Morgan in the battle for supremacy 
in shaping the policy of the United 
States Steel Corporation, the directors 
announcing a cut in the dividend on com
mon otock in accordance with the de
mands of the Standard Oil Company In
terests. 

p as president 
the William Cramp & Sons Ship and 

Engine Building Company, and Mr. 
Cramp will become chairman of the 
board of directors. Edwin S 
will continue as vice-president. 

Cramp 

W E S T E R N . 

Children are dying of an epidemic of 
formaldehyde milk poisoning in Phoe
nix, Ariz. 

A company has been organized in Den
ver to mine radium in Routt County, 
Colorado.-

David Nation, divorced husband of 
Mrs. Carrie Nation, was taken ill of 
stomach trouble at Medicine Lodge, 
Kan., and died. 

In well-informed circles at Washington 
it is considered almost settled that Chi
cago will secure the Republican national 
convention next year. 

Daniel H. Ogden, a prominent business 
man of Ogden, Utah, was shot and kill
ed while duck hunting. The wound was 
inflicted by a stray shot. 

By a collision between a Wisconsin 
Central passenger train and an electric 
car near the Hawthorne track, Chicago, 
five persons were killed and nine injured. 

In a drunken frenzy and for no reason 
Frank Sepitowski, a St. Louis grocer'3 
clerk, shot his wife, probably fatally, 
and then shot himself in the head, but 
will recover. 

The Farmers and Merchants' Bank in 
Byron, Neb., was robbed the other day. 
The safe was blown open with nitrogly
cerin and about $2,000 was taken. The 
robbers escaped. 

While making some measurements in a 
trench twenty feet deep Superintendent 
of Public. Works Robert L. Johnson and 
a negro workman were killed by a cave-
in at Columbus, Ohio. 

Five persons were killed and twenty 
buildings demolished by a tornado at 
Sheridan, Wis. Two men were drowned 
in Green Lake, near Ripon, Wis. Great 
damage to property is reported. 

Miss Jean Durell, an actreas, was 
stricken with paralysis on the stage 
while giving an entertainment in Modes
to, Cal. Her right side is paralyzed. 
Miss Durell formerly lived in Chicago. 

Marie Jordan was shot dead in the 
street in San Francisco by Edward Dei 
La Brousse, who also shot himself in the 
head. Both were under 30 years of age. 
The tragedy was the result of jealousy. 

A north-bound passenger train on the 
Frisco system and a south-bound freight 
collided head-on near Koshkonog, Mo. 
Three trainmen were killed, a fourth 
fatally hurt and a passenger was slightly 
injured. 

The Wyoming Supreme Court denied 
the motion of Tom Horn, the stock de
tective, convicted of the murder of little 
Willie Nickell in the Iron Mountain coun
try, and resentenced him to be hanged 
Nov. 20. 

Twelve persons were drowned by the 
capsizing of the steamer Hackley in 
Green Bay during a furious gale. Seven 
survivors were picked up by a passing 
boat after tossing all night on a bit of 
wreckage. 

A slight shock of earthquake was 
felt in Carondelet, the southern part of 
St. Louis. The disturbance lasted about 
a minute and caused alarm among the 
citizens. At the same time a slight kJ 

apart, cedar and ash posts alter
nating. In its construction 252 miies 
of wire will be used. The work is being 
done entirely by Indians. 

F . W. Trombler, aged 70 years, a 
miner who had been living alone in a 
miserable hut in Fergus Falls, Minn.; is 
dead in a hospitai, where he was taken 
from his hovel. Neighbors who searched 
his house found $2,850 secreted in vari
ous nooks and crannies, and now the 
search is being continued. 

Sheriff Gilbert was warned by wire 
by President Moyer, of the Western Fed
eration of Miners of a plot to blow up 
the four big mills at Colorado City treat
ing Cripple Creek ore'. Officials of the 
miners and millmen's union oanfirm the 
alleged plot, but the details are withheld. 
The mills are valued at $2,000,000. 

R. C. Vernon, a well-known politician 
and a wealthy real estate holder of Mad
ison, Wis., attempted suicide at the 
home of his brother in Kansas City, 
cutting his throat with a razor. At the 
hospital it is said he may recover. Mr. 
Vernon is said to have suffered from 
melancholia, due to financial troubles. 

"I have just finished a tour of the 
Kansas corn belt," said Gov. Bailey at 
Topeka, Kan., "and I feel safe in say
ing to the country that the corn yield 
this year will reach 190,000,000 bushels. 
There will be 50,000,000 bushels morn 
than the grain men are figuring on." 
Gov. Bailey is one of the most exten
sive farmers of Kansas. 

George Knyer, editor of the Victor 
(Colo.) Record, and four other employes 
of the paper were arrested by the State 
militia by order of Gen. Bell and the pa
per's office was closed. The reason «iven 
by the commander of the State guards is 
that the paper, which is the organ of the 
striking union miners, had published crit
icisms of the military on the field. 

In St. Louis the committee on territo-
rail limits of the presbyteries of the 
Northern Presbyterian Church settled 
the negro question in that denomination. 
By their action the 15,000 negn» members 
of the church will not be set apart as a 
separate denomination, and the word 
"negro" will not be used as a qualifica
tion of any of the church laws or regula
tions. 

August Kruegel, a cigar manufactur
er of Central, Mo., riiot Fritz Knorr dur
ing a quarrel. For four hours Kruegel 
stood over the wounded man with a 
loaded shotgun and refused to permit 
anyone to come to his assistance, though 
he begged piteously for water. A deputy 
sheriff finally succeeded iv, arresting 
Kruegel, and medical attendance was 
given his victim. 

A telegram from Naco, Ariz., says J. 
W. Dooley, a ranch owner, was beaten 
and robbed by highwaymen, and those 
who committed the deed carried the vic
tim to Che railroad tracks, where they 
left h'v® unconscious, expecting him to 
be killed and his remains to be" so "muti
lated as to conceal the crime. Dooley 
was struck by a train and dragged a 
hundred feet, but escaped death, 

A cloudburst did unestimable damage 
at Pratt , Kan., to property and sent the 
Ninescah, an ordinary stream, over a 
mile in width in a brief time. At least 
three inches of rain fell within the hour 
and the Santa Fe Railroad tracks were 
a foot under water. Lumber for the 
Eggleston elevator, piled on the ground, 
was washed away and the city water 

FOREIGN. 

Sir Michael Herbert, the British am
bassador to the United States, died at 
Davos Platz, Switzerland, of quick con
sumption. 

The whole of the province of Tara-
paca, including the port of Iquique, the 
capital, has been declared free from bu
bonic plague. 

Serious news has been received at So
fia, Bulgaria, from the frontier of fight
ing between Turkish and Bulgarian 
troops at Demir-Kapia, both sides sus
taining losses. 

With a force that demolished houses 
and uprooted trees, a hurricane swept 
over the Bermuda islands the other day. 
Hundreds of houses were damaged. The 
banana industry was badly injured. 

The receipt of 'anonymous letters 
threatening the life of Queen Charlotte 
of Wurtemberg has resulted in the dis
covery of an anarchist plot. Queen Char
lotte is in Bohemia with her father, 
Prince William of Schaumburg-Lippe. 

Customs returns at Cape Town indi
cate a falling off for the first time in 
several years. Money is tight through
out South Africa and the economic out
look everywhere is serious. ' A general 
commercial reaction prevails because of 
overstocking and the severe droughts. 

An astronomical expedition organized 
by D. O. Mills is installed on a hill 1,000 
feet high close to Santiago, Chili. The 
mission of the expedition, the observa
tions of which are conducted by Univer
sity of California astronomers, is to 
throw additional light on the motion of 
the solar system through space. 

Mr. Balfour announced a patchwork 
ministry and accepted the Duke of Dev
onshire's resignation. The cabinet ap
pointments are Alfred Lyttleton to be 
colonial secretary, Graham Murray to be 
secretary for Scotland, Lord Stanley 
postmaster general, Austen Chamberlain 
chancellor of the exchequer, St. John 
Brodrick secretary for India, and Ar-
nold-Forster secretary for war. 

The birthplace of Charles Dickens, 387 
Commercial road, Landport, near the 
Portsmouth dockyard, where his father 
was a clerk, and in which the author 
spent the earlier part of his life, was 

tioii at Portsmouth, EnglAnd, 

smoutli. i t pbsts " 6et"r**P r e s e n t i nV Hie • 
was announced that a Dickens museum 
would probably be established in the 
house. 

A dispatch from the Rila monastery 
says that the entire population of the 
district of Razlog has been massacred or 
has fled. Three thousand women and 
children, fugitives from the Turkish sol
diery, have arrived at Rila. Many vil
lages around Razlog are said to be burn
ing. The town itself is surrounded with 
tents occupied by the Turkish troops, 
who avoid fighting, and1, according to the 
dispatch, attack only innocent people. 

IN GENERAL. 

The cable ship Burnside struck an ice
berg and laid the* Alaskan cable with its 
hold full of water. i 

Major General Corbin, virtual head of 
the army, has been assigned to command 
the Department of the East, and will be 
succeeded by Major General Chaffee, 
now in charge of that post. 

General Tyner, former Postmaster 
General, and several others have been 
indicted by the federal grand jury in 
connection with the -postofflce frauds, 
which practically closes the investigation. 

The State Department has received a 
dispatch from Minister Beaupre stating 
that Charles Radford of Georgia, who 
was sentenced to twenty years' imprison
ment for murder, has been released by 
the Colombian government. 

The government of Ontario has ar
ranged to Ray the wage claims of the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Company at 
the Soo. The situation has materially 
improved as a result, part of the military 
having left for their homes. 

Former Mayor Pajardo of Mayaguez, 
Porto Rico, has been acquitted of em
bezzlement. Judge Irwin (American) dis
sented. The verdict indicates the ac
quittal of all those who were involved in 
the alleged frauds at Mayaguez. 

Henry Cargill, member of the Cana
dian House of Commons and a wealthy 
lumberman, fell unconscious as he was 
leaving the House after making a vigor
ous speech. He died later in one of the 
rooms of the Parliament House. 

A number of arrests have been made 
recently^ in different parts of the country 
of persons peddling an inferior quality 
of cigars made in New York, but having 
the marks and brands changed so as to 
make it appear that the cigars were man
ufactured at Key West from Havana to
bacco. 

An unexampled fishery situation pre
vails at Newfoundland. Owing to the 
shortage in the Canadian and American 
catches on the Grand banks agents of 
the large dealers in codfish in Nova Sco
tia and Masachusetts are seeking to pur
chase 100,000 quintals of codfish at St. 
John's" for disposal in their markets. The 
local supply is also short. Cod fiver oil, 
which last year sold for 70 cents a gal
lon, now brings $3. 

The rioters who were arrested in the 
Canadian Soo have been tried, and with 
the exception of Denes pleaded guilty. 
Leonard Lavergne, Baptiste Roseon, Al
bert Robinson, Frank Lalond, Edouard 
Giasson and Fred Winer were fined $25 
or two months in jail for riot and $10 
or one month in jail for assault. Moise 
Dupont was fined $25 for riot, as was 
also Andrew Denes. The court held the 
company was much to blame in aggra
vating the r iot 

The little town of St. Charles, In Wi-
nota County, Minn., was practically 
wiped out by a tornado which struck it 
at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. Seven peo
ple were killed and twenty-eight injur
ed, many of them seriously. The entire 
main street of the town was literally 
wiped out, hardly a business place being 
left standing. Forty-two residences also 
were destroyed and the total property 
damage is estimated at $100,000. 

The day had been abnonially sultry for 
the season of the year, and during the 
morning there had been showers of rain, 
accompanied by fitful gusts of wind. To
ward noon the sky became heavily over
cast, but indications of a tornado were 
entirely lacking. This being Saturday, 
the country people from the surrounding 
farms had gathered in large numbers in 
the main streets to do their customary 
shopping. At 2:30 the storm sloud was 
seen approaching from the soutihwest, 
and there was an immediate scram
ble for places of safety. The tor
nado struck the town from the southwest 
quarter and m>ade a clean sweep through 
it, following almost entirely the line of 
the main street, and devastating build
ings on either 6ide. Then the residences 
further back from the business center 
were struck and many of them blown 
completely away. 

The storm seems to have followed 
very closely the boundary line between 
Minnesota and Iowa and damage to farm 
buildings and grain stacks, with injury 
to human beings and death to live stock 
is reported from several points in that 
locality. 

Two boys, sons of Stephen Matter, 
wefo killed at St. Cloud, Minn., while 
seeking refuge from the storm. They 
•bad taken shelter beneath a string of 
cars on the railway siding and, a switch
ing crew backed another string of cars 
upon them, killing them instantly. 

The tail end of the cyclone struck Du-
luth and cauaed much damage to prop
erty, blowing down several buildings and 
wrecking many boats m the harbor. No 
one was injured. I t is reported that 
many of the mines of the Mesaba range 
were flooded by the extraordinarily 
heavy rain.-

Deaths in Wisconsin. 
A terrific windstorm, approaching a 

cyclone, swept over Wisconsin, causing 
death and destruction. At Independence 
two persons were killed, three fatally in
jured and a score of others badly hurt. 
At Eagle Valley the Reformed Church 
was demolished and houses on the prairie 
were swept away. 

At Racine trees were blown down, also 
electric light and telephone wires, and 
half of the city left in total darkness. 
Oarl Larson, a painter, 35 years old, 
was electrocuted on State street. He 

. ran ifytv a. telephone wire""lpR»A8SJdei; 
walk, charged with electricityr*' Specta
tors knocked the wire from his hands 
with a board. He was taken to a hos
pital unconscious and will -not live. 

Thomas Galroth was killed and two 
men injured by the demolition of a farm
house at Trempealeau. 

Baraboo reports a cloud burst more 
severe than was ever known in that sec
tion this afternoon lasting three hours. 
Fully four inches of water fell. Many 
buildings and wind mills were *blown 
down, cellars flooded and several wash
outs reported. 

A tornado which struck Blain and Al
mond killed five persons near Sheridan, 
Wis., and blew down twenty buildings 
as near as can be ascertained. In a field 
$1,100 in money was picked up, appar
ently having been blown there by \ t he 
storm'. 

Twelve Pe r i sh i» Green Bay. 
During a furious gale that swept over 

Lake Michigan just at dark the steamer 
Erie L. Hackley went down off Green 
island and twelve persons were drowned. 
Nine survivors, after drifting all night 
on pieces of wreckage, were rescued the 
next morning by the steamer Sheboygan 
of the Goodrich line and taken to Fish 
Creek. The Hackley left Menominee for 
Egg Harbor about an hour before the 
coming of the storm. The day had been 
hot and muggy, with hardly a breath 
of air stirring. As the sun went down 
the storm clouds commenced to gather 
and there were unmistakable signs of a 
coming tempest. Suddenly, from out the 
northeast, a furious blast swept the lake,* 
causing the ill-fated vessel to careen un
til the sails almost touched the water. As 
the craft righted itself everyone on board 
rushed on deck. Then came a second 
blast, stronger than the first, capsizing 
the vessel and tending it to the bottom. 

Houses Are Leveled. 
A cyclone, accompanied by rain and 

hail, visited the vicinity near Neponset, 
111., doing much damage to farm build
ings and crops. The houses of Charles 
Turnbull and Thomas Murphy were lev
eled to the ground. Peter Johnson's res
idence was blown thirty feet off its foun
dations. The path of the storm was 
forty rods wide and touched at several 
points in Bureau, Stark and Henry coun
ties. 

During a heavy thunder-storm at Mar
tinsville, Ind., lightning struck ^Hiram 
Pearcy's barn, three miles east, immedi
ately killing John Slough, a 17-year-old 
farmhand, and a horse in the barn. 

New York. 
R. G. Dun 

Weekly Review 
says: 

from the reduction 

Co.'s 
Trad* 

Aside from the reduction in blast 
furnace activity, manufacturing plants 
are more fully engaged, and sev
eral encouraging reports are received, 
particularly as to footwear. Wholesale 
and jobbing trade is well maintained, 
many cities reporting a larger volume 
*han last year. Latest returns of for
eign commerce at this port are favorable, 
exports increasing, while imports de
crease as compared with the same week 
last year. Railway earnings thus far 
available for September exceed those of 
1902 by 8.4 per cent and surplus earn
ings in 1901 by 19.3 per cent 

I t is practically certain that a reduc
tion of pig iron output will be made, 
averaging about 20 per cent, and this 
concerted action to prevent accumula
tion of stocks has already had a sen;^ 
mental effect on the market, inquiries 
increasing in number and extent of fon-
nage. i' 

The week has brought few changes in 
quotations. Oar shortage has begun to 
cause trouble, but the diminished needs 
of blast furnaces relieve the situation at 
Connellsville, where the coke output has 
been materially curtailed. 

ChiGago. 
With practically 

days devoted to the 
•bration of the city's 

6lX 
cele-
firat 

centennial and the entertainment of sev
eral hundred thousand visitors from all 
parts, it is characteristic of the energy 
and adaptability of the citizens to un
usual happenings that the progress of 
business suffered no interruption. That 
the event chronicled was beneficial to 
trade is emphasized in an increased vol
ume of sales both in leading retail lines 
and throughout the jobbing district. 

The promise of average crops at prices 
which compare favorably with previous 
years strengthens confidence in the fu
ture course of business generally, and 
western merchants are now found to be 
replenishing their stock, more freely. 
Mercantile discounts are taken more fre
quently and local and country collec
tions show well. 

Grain shipments have exceeded the 
5,000,000 bushel mark. The markets re
cord a large volume of sales, notwith
standing quieter demand for export and 
milling purposes. Caah wheat is reported 
to be lessened, but other cereals are in 
ample supply. 

Compared wKh a week ago closing 
prices show wheat advanced 2% cents. 
Corn on further improvement of 
growing crop declined 1% cents, and^ 
weakened % cent. 

Live stock receipts, 310,985 h< 
3 per cent over the corresr 
of las* year. Except a decli 
ngj^mndrgd 
unchanged, notwithstanding" unusually-
heavy arrivals. One day's receipts of 
cattle, 44,445 head, exceeds the highest 
number hitherto recorded. 

Brads t r ee t ' s Trade Review. 
Bradstreet's Weekly Review of Trade 

says: 
Mixed trade and crop conditions still 

present themselves^ although some im
provement in tone is noted where crop 
estimates, as in the case of corn, show 
expansion. Lower prices for cereals 
point the way to future large business, 
and induce a larger foreign interest in 
our farm products. Trade reports vary 
with sections considered, the best reports 
coming from the Southwest, the North
west and the Pacific coast. 

A really favorable feature this week 
is the improvement of collections West 
and Northwest, the reflection of the be
ginning of the movement of delayed crops 
to market. 

Notes of Cm-rent Events* 
A $500,000 independent theater is to 

be erected in Indianapolis. 
A contract for a $30,000 high school in 

Junction City, Kan., has been let. 
The Missouri University Boarding 

Club will furnifh board to the students 
this year at $1.50 a week. 

Peter Lenousky of Wilkesbarre was 
hanged in the county jail for the murder 
of Anthony Sennick, a companion mine 
worker, who was known to have saved 
money. 

If Congress appropriates all the money 
Secretary Moody estimates the navy will 
need the national naval expense account 
for the fiscal year of 1904-05 will be 
more than $100,000,000. 

Secretary Wilson has refused to allow 
a monster steer from Pawnee County, 
O. T., to cross the quarantine line for 
exhibition purposes. He says it would 
he a dangerous precedent. 

Chicago—Cattle, corjmon to prime, 
$3.00 to $5.50; hogs, shipping grades, 
$4.50 to $6.25; sheep, fair to choice, $3.00 
to $3.85; wheat, No. 2 red, 70c to 77c; 
corn, No. 2, 43c to 44c;oats, standard,34c 
to 35c; rye, No. 2, 52c to 53c; hay, tim
othy, $8.50 to $12.50; prairie, $0.00 to 
$11.50; butter, choice creamery, 18c to 
20c: eggs, fresh, 16c to 19c; potatoes, 
50c to 56c. 

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to 
$5.40; hogs, choice light, $4.00 to $6.30; 
sheep, common to prime, $2.50 to $3.25; 
wheat, No. 2, 80c to 81c; corn, No. 2 
white, 48c to 49c; oats, No. 2 white, 38c 
to 39c. 

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.50 to $5.75; hogs, 
$4.50 to $6.25; sheep, $3.00 to $4.00; 
wheat, No. 2, 86c to 87c; corn, No. 2, 
43c to 44c; oats, No. 2, 36c to 37c; rye, 
No. 2, 52c to 53c. 

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.25 to $4.65; 
hogs, $4.00 to $6.20; she>p, $2.00 to 
$3.30; wheat, No. 2, 85c to 86c; corn, 
No. 2 mixed, 47c to 48c; oats, No. 2 
mixed, 37c to 38c; rye, No. 2, 61c to 62c. 

Detroit—Cattle, $3.50 to $5.00; hogs, 
$4.00 to $6.00; sheep, $2.50 to $3.50; 
wheat, No.- 2, 82c to 83c; corn, No. 3 
yellow, 49c to 50c; oats, No. 3 white, 
37c to 38c; rye, No. 2, 55c to 50c. 

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern, 
79c to 80c; corn, No. 3, 46c to 47c; oats) 
standard, 36c to 37c; rye, No. 1, 56c 
to 57c; barley, No. 2, 63c to 64c; pork, 
mess, $11.25. 

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, 81c to 
85c; corn, No. 2 mixed, 51c to 52c; oats, 
No. 2 mixed, 37c to 38c; rye, No. 2, 54c 
to 56c; clover seed, prime. $6.00. 

Buffalo—Cattle, choice shipping steers, 
$4.50 to $5.50; hogs, fair to prime, $4.00 
to $6.50; sheep, fair to choice, $3.25 to 
$4.00; lambs, common to choice, $4.00 to 
$5.85. 

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.50-
hogs, $4.00 to $0.10; sheep, $3.00 to 
$4.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 79c to 80c; corn, 
No. 2, 50c to 51c; oats, No. 2 white, 
40c to 41c; butter, creamery, 18c to 20c; 
eggs, western, 21c to 25c. 
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DIE IN PEORIA EXPLOSION. 

Immense Boiler in Corning'* Dist i l l ' 
ery Is Hurled 250 Feet. 

With, a terrific crash that could be 
beard for blocks, a huge copper boiler 
in Coming's distillery in Peoria blew 
up, killing seven men and seriously in
juring five others. Every man in the 
big structure at the time -was killed, the 
•wounded being workmen who were out
side or in other buildings near by. The 
immense boiler carried nearly half of the 
building away when it started on its 
flight of 250 feet The structure, which 
was fire stories high, was wrecked. The 
boiler is twenty feet long and eight feet 
in diameter. The gfeat cylinder of cop
per crashed through the east wall of the 
cooker room and on through the mill, 
as if bricks and mortar had been tissue 
paper, shot in an oblique and downward 
course through the air, cut down a large 
tree in its flight, scattered a pile of lum
ber as if beams and timbers had been 
so many straws, and landed 250 feet 
away from the start of its flight Three 
of the four walls of the building were 
blown out. Grtat gaps were rent in 
them from top to bottom, pulling the roof 
with them. Nobody has a clear idea of 
how the accident occurred. All that can 
(be said is that the explosion occurred or 
that the cooker gave way. The damage 
to the building and machinery was esti
mated by Manager Peter Casey at about 
$100,000. 

State News in Brle& 
Peter Paradise, a car inspector, was 

run over and killed by the cars at Pe
oria. 

INDICT MATTOON»9 MAYOR. 

Arrested and Held Under Bonds for 
Trial Next Week. 

Mayor Francis M. Menke of Mattoon 
has been indicted by the grand jury, 
charged with malfeasance and misfeas
ance in office. The indictment contains 
twenty-nine counts. The Mayor was 
arraigned in court before Juage Henley 
and bond fixed at $2,500, with John R. 
Hamilton, A. E . Sutherland and John 
W. Terry as security. The indictment 
has caused considerable excitement, al
though, it is alleged, the town has been 
running wide open ever since the Mayor 
was elected last spring. Menke is charg
ed with having knowledge of gambling 
rooms running and saloons keeping open 
after hours and on Sundays without tak
ing action to stop them. It is rumored 
that he is also charged, together with 
some of the members of the police force, 
with accepting money to allow saloons 
to run Sundays and allowing parties to 
operate gambling rooms without molesta
tion. Menke comes from a well respect-

_ed__family and is a prominent business 
man and church member. The city court 
grand jury ended its work by returning 
an additional bunch of indictments 
against Mayor Francis M. Menke and 
one against Alderman G. M. Beals. Mr 

NEW RECORD FOR STATE FAIR. 

Exposition Just Over Most Successful 
Since Board Was Formed. 

The most successful State fair in the 
fifty-one years' history of the Illinois 
State board of agriculture was the one 
lately held in Springfield. Every one of 
the eight days of the exposition was a 
record-breaker in points of attendance, 
gate receipts and number and quality of 
exhibits shown. Gate receipts for the 
week approximate $51,000, which is $16,-
500 in excess of receipts of any previous 
exposition. Weather conditions, were 
ideal throughout the eight days of the 
fair. Although rain fell three or four 
times, it was always at an hour when 
attendance at the grounds wai not In
terfered with and the downpour proved 
beneficial on every occasion. Members 
of the board of agriculture are greatly 
elated over the success of the show, pro
nounced by practically every exhibitor 
the finest in the country. Expressions 
obtained from various members of the 
State board indicate that, in spite of 
criticism aroused by opening the fair 
gates last Sunday, it will be voted at the 
annual meeting of the board next Janu
ary to hold another eight-day fair next 
year. -

THREE KILLED BY TORNADO. 

Farmhouse Demolished and Women 
Occupants Injured Seriously. 

A severe storm passed two miles south
east of Princeton Saturday evening, kill
ing three persons and destroying a large 
amount of farm property. The dead are: 
Mrs. Charles F. Sherwin, Mrs. Alvira 
Sherwin, mother-in-law of Mrs.. Charles 
F. Sherwin; Miss Emma Welsh of Tis-
kilwa, visitor at the Sherrin house. 
Charles F. Sherwin suffered serious in
terna? injuries, but will recoyer. The 
storm started two miles southeast of 
Princeton. At that place it destroyed 
a new residence erected by J. F. Cater 
this year. The hurricane next struck the 
residence of Mr. Sherwin, where the 
three women in the house at the time 
were killed and Mr. Sherwin, who was 
about to enter the house, was seriously 
injured. At the residence of Mr. Cater 
the family escaped by going to the cel
lar. The Sherwin house was entirely 
blown away, and the women, who had 
not gone to the cellar, were blown into 
the yard. All of them died within two 
hours after the storm passed. 

Mrs. Herny Yates, a sister-in-law of 
Gov. Yates, is ill with appendicitis at 
St. John's hospital in Springfield. 

Henry Bremour and George Hunter of 
S t Louis were arrested at Oakland for 
robbing Benjamin Fulz, a mail carrier, 
of a gold watch. 

An engine attached to a sorghum mill 
at Oakland blew up, instantly killing 
Andrew Hite and fatally wounding Jeff 
Hite, his nephew. 

Lockjaw from a slight injury on the 
foot caused the death of William Stever 
of Laff, Ark., who was temporarily liv
ing in Henry County. 

The Hamilton County Circuit Court 
convened in McLeansboro, with Judge 
Pierce of Carmi presiding, and in an hour 
eight divorces were allowed on payment 
of costs. 

Fletcher Hall and Chester Parker of 
Chicago, alleged magnetic healers who 
have been in jail at Peoria for two 
months for fraud, were released. They 
went to Springfield, Mass. 

Congressman William Lorimer has sold 
his house in Chicago for $00,000. The 
board of assessors placed a valuation of 
$10,770 on the property, which was cut 
to $8,615 by the board of review this 
year. 

In Peoria John McCray was found 
guilty of murder and will be hanged for 
the murder of Detective Wffliam E. Mur
phy, who attempted to arrest him for 
stealing coal from the railroads on the 
night of June 27. 

The health department of Chicago 
claims that city has a larger proportion 
of males in its population than any other 
large city in this country. More males 
are born there, too, in proportion to popu-
ation, than in any other city. 

Alderman J. F. Tellbuescher was in
dicted by the grand jury in Quincy for 
the alleged acceptance a year ago of $10,-
000 worth of stock of the Western Illi
nois Telephone Company, which was 
seeking, a franchise at that time. 

Articles of incorporation have been 
filed with the Secretary of State for the 
Mississippi Valley Traction Company. 
The principal office is to be at Moline 
and the capital stock $600,000. The ob
ject is to construct an interurban line 
from Moline to Genesso. 

Suit has been instituted in Springfield 
by a number of members of the Frater
nal Army of America to enjoin the direc
tors of that fraternal beneficiary society 
from merging it with the Loyal Ameri
cans, a similar order. Conspiracy is 
charged in the application for injunction. 

,--~; - - ' _ . , As the result of eating cream cheese 
Beals is a well-known physician and has s i x p e r s o n s i n Elgla w e p e poisoned and 
eerved three terms in the city council. / o u e l g i n a c r i t i c a i condition. [Those poi

soned were Ralph McCarthy, mason con
tractor; Mrs. John Wills, Walter Wills, 
George McCarthy, Edna McCarthy, 
Margaret McCarthy. Health Officer 
Allen is investigating. 

Brig. Gen. William P. Carlin, U. S. A., 
retired, of Carrollton, died on an east-
bound Northern Pacific train while going 
over the mountains just west of Living
ston, Mont. He was en. route to Omaha 
to visit friends and hiad taken the tram 
at Spokane. Gen. Carlin was about 75 
years old. He served with distinction 
throughout the Civil War. 

Grief and shame over the arrest of his 
brother, who is charged with a serious 
crime, caused Charles West of Green
ville to commit suicide by hanging. The 
body was found in an isolated spot on 
the stock farm owend by the West broth
ers. A brief note told of the cause of 
the deed. The dead man was one of the 
leading stock raisers of Illinois. 

The Veterans' Association of the Fif
teenth Illinois Volunteer infantry held its 
annual reunion in Belvidere. The next 
meeting will be held in Chicago on a 
date to be determined by the officers, who 
were elected as follows: President, Geo. 
A. Austin of Neilsville, Wis.; secretary 
adjutant, George Q. Allen of Chicago; 
treasurer, W. H. Derthick of Belvidere. 

Mike, a 12-year-old son of William 
Clowe, residing in the southwest part of 
Pana, upset a beehive. The bees swarm
ed over the boy, who seemed tfo have 
become paralyzed with fright and was 
unable to move. His father went to his 
assistance and was repeatedly stung 
about the face and hands. Medical as
sistance was called and the boy given 
treatment. It is not expected that he 
will recover. 

Tony Romano, murderer of his fellow 
laborer and countryman, Nicholas To-
maso, in Aurora last February, was ar
raigned in the Kaen County Court at 
Geneva before Judge Henry B. Willis 
and sentenced to death. Romano will be 
hanged in the county jail yard on Fri
day, Oct. 23. Romano murdered Tomaso 
with a hatchet while the latter lay asleep 
because Tomaso had offered him a fan
cied slight. u 

At Falconer's undertaking establish
ment the other day was held the first 
dog funeral Cairo has ever seen. 
"Puggy," the pet dog of Thomas Fla-
ger, Which died of a broken heart be
cause separated from its master during 
the illness of the latter at the hospital, 
was given obsequies fitting his devoted 
life and touching death. Judge Alfred 
Comings read a eulogy in presence of a 
number of spectators. The remains have-
been embalmed, and will be taken to 
New York for burial, and a monument 
will be erected over the grave. _ 

Harry Sangwin, deputy game warden 
of Jackson County, met with a peculiar 
accident at Murphysboro, which proved 
a bonanza for him. He was in C. H. 
Anderson's saloon, at the free lunch coun
ter, and was partaking of some oysters 
that were being served, when he bit 
something hard that gave him a severe 
twinge of pain. Removing the particle 
from his mouth, he inquired of the bar
tender if the saloon were serving buck
shot in its lunch. Upon examining the 
particle those present believed it to be a 
pearl and took it to a local jeweler, who 
stated that it was a pearl and estimated 
Its worth at about $45. •< 

HELD FOR POISONING CHILD. 

Woman's Revenue for Husband's Lqs« 
of Job. 

The grand jury on a charge of murder 
in the first degree has held Mrs. Ida 
Guller, who is accused of poisoning Ew-
art Checksficld, a 6-yearold boy, at 
Bunker Hill. The Gullers had charge of 
a milk dairy herd and Ewart was the 

son of the superintendent sent to sup
plant Guller. Mrs. Gullets husband 
had, up to several months ago, been in 
the employ of the Union Dairy Com
pany in Bunker HilL During July he 
was notified that his services would be
come unnecessary to the company after 
Aug. 1 and that J. W. Checksfield would 
be stationed there in his f stead. Sub
sequently Mr. Checksfield, with his in
valid wife and little son, arrived. On 
the night of July 27, little Clarence 
Checksfield went to the dairy company 
for his milk. When he came home he 
said Mrs. Guller had given him a piece 
of candy and that it was very bitter and 
asked for a drink of water. He was giv
en a part of the milk he had just 
brought home. This did not relieve l i e 
pain and his father *ben took him to the 
well and gave him a drink. As soon as 
he swallowed the water he went into 
convulsions and died shortly after. 

GIRL ILL FROM POISONED CANDY 

Miss Grace Vanden Boom of Qnincy 
Has Unknown Enemy. 

Miss Grace Vanden Boom, aged 14 
years, of Quincy, is lying seriously ill at 
Forest Park University, St. Louis, as the 
result of having eaten a box of choco
lates which had been sent her by some 
unknown enemy in her native town, and 
which are believed to have contained 
poison. The girl was taken with sharp 
pains immediately after taking the 
sweets, and the doctors diagnosed the 
symptoms as those of poisoning. Inves
tigation at Quincy showed that the can
dy had been purchased at a store in that 
city, but the authorities state their be
lief that the purchaser is a resident of 
St. Louis. The postal officials have made 
inquiries into the matter and if they 
can succeed in tracing up clews in their 
possession they will be able to catch the 
culprit on a double crime. Gerry W. 
Vanden Boon, father of the girl, states 
his belief that a deliberate attempt at 
murder had been made and declared he 
would spend all the money necessary to 
trace the matter to its source. 

FRIENDS FEAR MURDER. 

Merchant Disappears on Way from 
Fairbnry to Weston. 

J. P. Stephens, a merchant at Weston, 
has disappeared, and it is feared he has 
been murdered. He went to. Fairburj 
the other day, drew $475 from TIU. 
a n d s t a r t e d t o W e o t o u , -vri^i^xi T»iuce, 
ever, he failed to reach. Some time af
ter Stephens had "gone a stranger drove 
the horse in haste into a livery barn in 
Fairbury, the horse having been driven 
hard, and requested that his rig should 
be taken care of. as he was going to Pe
oria a'nd would return the next "day. 
When Mr. Stephens failed to return 
•home his family grew uneasy and started 
out to look him up. The horse and buggy 
left by the stranger were identified as 
being those driven by Mr. Stephens and 
the supposition is that the stranger saw 
him draw the money, asked for a ride 
with him, and when out in the country 
killed ^him. Searching parties have been 
out and the sheriff of Livingson County 
is trying to solve the mystery. Stephens 
had nearly $1,000 with him. 

FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER. 

John Kniat of Posen Convicted of Slay-
ing Leon Hintz, 16 Years Old. 

John Kniat was found guilty by a jury 
In Judge Gary's court in Chicago of the 
murder of Leon Hintz, 16 years old. He 
was sentenced to twenty years' imprison
ment in the penitentiary. The verdict 
was reached after two hours' delibera
tion. The evidence showed that Kniat 
and Hintz had been on unfriendly terms 
for some time and came to blows near 
the Hintz home in Posen. Mrs. Hintz 
testified that she had stepped between 
her son and Kniat, but tihat Knjat had 
deliberately reached over her shoulder 
and stafcbed her son in the neck. This 
was denied by the defendant, who said 
•die boy attacked him with a dinner pail 
«nd that the stabbing was done acci
dentally. He also pleaded self-defense. 

FINDS FILTH IN POORHOUSE. 

Health Officer Reports Alarming Con
ditions in Fulton County. 

Dr. Jacob A. Harman, sanitary engi
neer of the State board of health, has 
investigated the conditions at the Fulton 
County almshouse at the direction of Sec
retary Egan. He finds there is no sew
erage system outside of open tiling, no 
water supply and that the arrangements 
for bodily necessities are indescribably 
filthy. The sanitary condition of the in
stitution is the worst possible, he says, 
the building is not entirely safe and the 
heating apparatus is so unsatisfactory 
that the inmates during the cold weather 
of last winter were compelled to go to 
bed to keep warm. The building is too 
dilapidated and decayed to be worth re
pairing. He recommends that the build
ing be abandoned. The conditions were 
brought to the attention of the super
visors of Fulton County and they met 
and agreed to place a new'heating ap
paratus in the building and remedy the 
unsanitary conditions. 

GUARDS LURED BY ROBBERS. 

Go to Meet Women and Safe with 
Money Is Taken. 

A safe in the office of C. McDonald & 
Co., contractors at Thebes, was taken 
from the building by ^unknown persons, 
robbed of its contents, and supposedly 
dumped into the Mississippi river. It is 
reported that the safe contained a large 
sum of money and valuable papers. Two 
young men who were guarding the office 
at night were decoyed away by a note 
purporting to have been written by some 
young women. When they returned late 
at night without having seen the young 
women they discovered the office had 
been entered and the safe taken. The 
police beHeve that the safe was loaded 
into a boat, taken down the river and 
blown open and then thrown into the 
river. 

MINERS DEMAND WASHROOMS. 

Eleven Hundred Strike Because Law 
Is Ignored. 

Eleven hundred miners in the Spring
field subdistrict quit work because the 
operators in the district have not com
plied with, the law which requires them 
to furnish washrooms and other conven
iences for the miners at their shafts. 
This law was passed by the last Gen
eral Assembly, and the operator* have 
ignored it on the theory that it" is un
constitutional. 

WEATHER HELP8 CORN. 

s7t|>at* Hare Been General, but the 
Dam a are Dona te Crop la Sl ight . 
?he weather bureau's weekly summary 
crop conditions is as follows: "The 

temperature conditions for the week ea£--4~ 
fag Sept. 28 were generally favorable, 
although cool, nights were detrimental in 
the south Atlantic, eastern and. pfentral 
gulf States, whi l e light to heavy; frosts, 
for the most part causing no serious In-
Jury, occurred in the more northerly dis
tricts eastward of the upper Missouri 
valley. A marked feature of the week 
was the absence of rain or the occur

rence of only very light showers over 
much *,rie greater part of the country 
east ol the Rocky Mountains, there being 
only a few areas, of comparatively lim
ited .extent, in the upper Mississippi val
ley, lake region and the coast districts 
of the middle Atlantic States and south
ern New England, in which the rainfall 
exceeded the average. 

"Drouth continues in the Ohio valley 
and with increased severity in Tennes
see and the central and west gulf States. 
No unfavorable conditions are reported 
from the Pacific coast, although rain in 
southern California may possibly have 
caused' slight injury. Southern Arizona 
and southwestern New Mexico received 
unusually heavy rains for that region. 

'*TEe principal corn States have expe
rienced weather conditions exceptionally 
favorable for maturing late corn, and 
while frosts have been quite general over 
the central and eastern portions of the 
corn belt no material damage is indi
cated. Probably Hess than 20 per cent 
of the crop in Iowa is unmatured, and 
while the proportion yet exposed to injury 
in South Dakota, Minnesota and Wis
consin is greater, the immature will make 
good feed. Farther south only a very 
•mall part of the crop is still soft Cut
ting Is general in all sections and some 
new corn has been marketed in southern 
Kansas. 

"While the conditions have been fa
vorable for thrashing spring wheat in the 
spring wheat region, reports of damp
ness of grain in shock as a result of pre
vious rains continue. Harvest is now 
completed on the north Pacific coast and 
thrashing has advanced. 

"With generally seasonable tempera
ture and practically no rain over nearly 
the entire cotton belt cotton has opened 
rapidly and picking has been actively 
carried on, a large part of the crop hav
ing already been gathered. Cool nights 
and the very general prevalence of drouth 
in the central and western districts have 
been detrimental' and rust and shedding 
continue to be extensively reported, al
though rust is somewhat less prevalent 
in Georgia. On the whole, the crop has 
suffered deterioration, especially in the 
central and western portions of the belt. 

"Some tobacco remains to be cut in 
Kentucky and Tennessee, where the late 
planted has suffered much from drouth, 
but as a whole-the crop is practically 
housedi" 

mn 

JOHN H. CLABKi:. 

HERBERT PASSES AWAY. 

John H. Clarke of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Who is Mark Hanna's opponent in the 
race for the United States senaitorship, 

was born in the 
same city where 
Senator Hanna first 
saw the light of day 
—New Lisbon. In 
another particular 
they are alike. Mr. 
Hanna in the field 
of business and Mr. 
Clarke in the legal 
profession have been 
allied with big inter
ests and have han
dled broad business 
problems with pow

er. The line of demarcation between one 
who bandies business for another and 
one who controls the same business in 
his own right is not a radical one. Mr. 
Clarke is now 45 years old and is one of 
the prominent lawyers of Cleveland. 
Years ago he sat in the State Legisla
ture, but with this exception has not held 
public office. He has been active, how
ever, in Democratic politics and is. re
garded as one of the best speakers of 
either great political party m Ohio to
day. In the Chicago convention which 
nominated Bryan he opposed free silver. 

Mrs. Jefferson Davis, widow of the 
President of the Confederacy, who was 
reported to be seriously ill at Buffalo, 
iN. Y., was born 
at Natchez, Miss., 
May 7, 1826, and 
was married on 
the 25th of Feb
ruary, 1845. Since 
her h u s b a n d ' s 
death in 1889 she 
has written nu
merous criticisms 
and articles for 
newspapers, and 
in 1890 published 
"Jefferson Davis: 
Wife." Mrs. Davis is accounted to be 
a delightful conversationalist, and her 
extensive knowledge and charming man
ner of expression are said to be a source 
of pleasure to all. She had five chil
dren, but one of whom Is living, Mrs. I. 
A. Hayes of Colorado Springs. Mrs. 
Davis took up her residence in New 
York State because the Southern climate 
did not agree with her. 

MBS. DAVIS. 

A Memoir by His 

British Ambassador to United States 
- Die* in Switzerland. 

/ Sir Michael Herbert, the British am
bassador to the United States, died Wed
nesday? at Davos Plats, Switzerland, of 

quick consumption. 
It was known the 

gador . had 

Washington, 
had been graduall; 
growing worse since 
his arrival at the 
Swiss resort, but 
his death was sud
den and unexpected. 

Sir Michael Her-
M. H. HEBBKBT. b e r t D e g a n hfc ca

reer as a diplomat in 1879 as an attache 
of the British embassy in Paris. He 
was sent to Washington in 1888 to be in 
charge of the British embassy. Then ha 
held diplomatic posts at The Hague, 
Constantinople and Borne respectively. In 
1898 he returned to Paris as secretary of 
the British embassy with the rank,of 
minister plenipotentiary. In the French 
capital ha was very popular and twice 
in the absence of Sir B. Monson had 
charge of the embassy. 

His American experience proved very 
valuable to the British government in 
1897, when he undertook the duties of 
British agent during the arbitration on 
the Venezuelan boundary question. Up
on the death of Lord Pauncefote in 1892, 
Sir Michael was called from the Paris 
post to be ambassador to the United 
States-

Sir Michael Herbert was married to 
Miss Leila Wilson, daughter of Richard 
Wilson, a New York millionaire. Lady 
Herbert is related to the VanderbUit, 
Ogdenfi Goelet and Astor families. 

GREAT CHICAGO PAGEANT. 

Industrial Parade Was City's Biggest 
Thing of the Kind. 

Curiosity seeking and excitement lov
ing Chicago-was congregated within the 
elevated- loop Tuesday night to see one 
of (the biggest night parades which ever 
marched the city streets. From 7 3 0 p. 
m. thousands packed the sidewalks and 
streets of the downtown districts to see 
the centennial pageant. Three hours 
later the transportation lines were lit
erally overwhelmed by humanity and 
many sightseers did not reach home until 
the early hours of the morning. 

As. a pageant embracing historical fea
tures connected with the city's growth 
and as an exhibition of civic pride the 
parade was a success. In point of num
bers and military discipline it exceeded 
many similar parades seen in Chicago 
before. In being a parade with many 
novel features It was in a class by itself 
and as for' arousing enthusiasm in the 
onlookers it filled the bill. From the. 
time the head of the procession began 
to move from Harrison street and Michi
gan avenue until It reached the point 
of disbanding, Market street and Jack
son boulevard, an hour and a half later, 
the loop district was a blaze of red fire. 

Nothing like the exhibition of floats 
which brought up the rear of the proces
sion has ever been seen in Chicago. It 
was a pleasing and fitting climax to the 
procession in celebration of the city's 
birthday, end well the city's industrial 
Interests were represented. 

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., and his cous
in, George Roosevelt, have returned from 
t month's hunting trip In the Black Hills. 
They failed to get any big game. 

Destitute Nazina miners are reported 
to be eating horse flesh to escape starva-
tta. 

Gov. Thompson B. Ferguson of Okla
homa is making for himself a national 
reputation. For the first time in its his

tory Oklahoma has 
a Governor whose 
sense of duty has 
caused him to ignore 
partisan politics in 
the conduct of his 
administration. The 
novelty of such a 
course in Oklahoma, 
w h e r e Governors 

ave ajjtannted to 
~T»nd the*i£p«f-

surrouhding 
themselves with pro
fessional politicians, 

wy^. has provoked both 
"* praise and criticism; 

OOT. FEBGUSOW. praise from men 
who believe that a public ofllce is a pub
lic trust, and criticism from those who 
believe that activity and success in party 
work should be the basis of award in the 
distribution of patronage. Gov, Fergu
son demands honesty and capability in 
his appointees and these are the only 
qualities which appeal to him. 

Joseph H. Choate, American ambas
sador, is now dean of the diplomatic 
corps In London. This is the first tune 
that America's rep
resentative has won 
such an honor, hav
ing been compelled 
heretofore to yield 
diplomatic prece
dence even to the 
envoys of Spain and 
of Turkey. The ad
vancement of Mr. 
Choate is gratifying 
to the English peo
ple, who feel that 
because of their 
close commercial 
and racial relations 
States the American representative 
should have precedence over all other 
foreign envoys. Mr. Choate's immediate 
predecessor in the deanship was Count 
Deym, who died recently and who for 
sixteen years hafl represented Austria-
Hungary at the Court of St. James. 

Something of a sensation was created 
by the arrest of George B. Green, for
merly Mayor of Binghamton, N. Y., and 

••••••-'• >̂----̂ -L"ifJ-l-l now State Senator 
from that district, 
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JOS. H. CHOATE. 

with the United 

of 
conspiracy and brib-

§1 ery hi connection 
P with the postal 
WM, scandals. He Is 

WF^k jointly indicted with 
George W. Beav
ers. One indictment 
charges him with 
conspiracy to de
fraud the govern
ment in bribing 

GEO. K. GBEEN. Beavers to purchase 
international time recorders, and the sec
ond alleges that he offered Beavers a 
bribe of 10 per cent on clock sales to the 
government. Green is president of the 
International Time Recorder Company. 
Upon being arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Hall he pleaded not 
guilty and was released on $10,000 bail. 

London is soon to have a daily news
paper for women which will print the 
general news. It will be Illustrated and 
the essentially feminine features are to 
be in * e hands of well-known women 
Journalists. 

John Blake, postmaster at Kramer, a 
station on the Santa Fe, near Barstow, 
Cal. shot and probably fatally wounded 
M. Fisher, Santa Fe agent at that place. 

Bubonic plague has broken out in Mar
seilles, France. Energetic efforts ar* 
being made to quickly stamp it out* 

President Roosevelt has begun his 
message to the regular session of Con
gress. He is working on it during spare 
hours at night. He will have to prepare 
two messages—one to the extra session 
to be called Nov. 9, the other to the De
cember session. The message to the ex
tra session will deal with little except 
the question of Cuban reciprocity, while 
that in December will cover a variety 
of topics. It has been pretty well agreed 
already between the President and his 
advisers, it is learned, that his messages 
this year will not bring forward any new 
issue. The most important issue with 
which he must deal is that of an isth
mian canal. The President is going to 
go slow about this topic and will talk 
with all Hie party leaders before he does 
anything. 

The chapter on the tariff will not be 
of the strikingly characteristic kind. The 
understanding is that the President will 
throw out the idea that the time is com
ing when tariff schedules must be revis
ed, but will not say when that time will 
arrive. The deliverances on this subject 
will be nothing like as positive as those 
of a year ago, when the President rather 
freely discussed the "readjustment"' of 
tariff schedules. The President will again 
recommend proper reform in the curren
cy system of the country so as to meet 
the needs of business*. He made recom
mendations along this line a year ago 
and will repeat them in more detail this 
year. The President will suggest {legis
lation by Congress that will furnish the 
country with a currency that Will admit 
of adjustment to all conditions. The gov-
ernment of the Philippines will come in 
for a goodly share of the message. He 
will dwell upon the fact that the people 
are at peace and that business is becom
ing better and confidence more wide
spread among all classes. A large navy 
will again be a theme of the President's 
message. He will discuss what he re
gards as the increasing efficiency of the 
navy as illustrated in the maneuvers that 
are annually held. He will declare tha t , 
there should be no halt in the building 
up of the navy, and will urge Congress 
to be liberal and progressive in this re
spect. The postofiice and other govern
ment scandals will be discussed in the 
message, and the President will point 
out just what was done and the intention 
of the administration to prosecute all 
offenders to the bitter end. The need 
of wise legislation for Alaska will be 
discussed. The President is learning all 
he can about that country with the view 
of presenting a recommendation that Con
gress give Alaska good laws as quickly 
as possible. The needs of the Indians 
in the West and the necessity of addi
tional legislation for safety appliances 
on railroads will be among the other 
questions discussed. 

The decline in customs receipts in Sep
tember over those of the same month a 
year aej> mls^ht-hft w»s««<»i»̂  •«-*«~>»^"^-

-wtre°the shrinkage not in all probability 
so 'largely due to two articles—rteel and 
sugar. The figures regarding detailed 
importations for September have not yet 
been received by the treasury bureau of 
statistics. It knows merely the amount 
of custom house receipts, and that only 
roughly reflects importatnons. Rates of 
duty vary greatly on different articles, 
and the proportion which the free, list 
holds to the total also varies, so that 
revenues might fall off and importations 
still increase. But what has happened 
in September was doubtless foreshad
owed by August. Returns for that month 
show a decreased importation of iron and 
ateel products of $700,000, or about 20 
per cent of this year's importation. Our 
sugar importation was in August of this 
year worth only $5,362,596, against $7,-
417,685 last year, a difference of nearly 
40 per cent of this year's importation. 
Since sugar pays a duty approximating 
its foreign value, a continuation of this 
tendency during September would ac
count for the greater part of the shrink
age in receipts. 

One of the men henceforth to be prom
inently "in the public eye" is James A. 
Hemenway of Indiana, who succeeds to 

"Uncle Joe" Can
non's place as 
guardian of the offi
cial purse-strings, or 
chairman of the 
House committee on 
appropriations* lAf-
ter ail;! this- i s the 
great committee of 
the- House, To the 
ways and means 
there is more eclat 
and t e m p o r a r y 
prominence, b u t 

j;. A. HEMENWAY. yeai- in and year- out 
the men who draw the great supply bills 
run the government of the United States. 
And the House r«t£12 exercises an influ
ence on these measures. The Senate is 
more liberal by tradition in voting money. 
If any cheese paring is to be done, it 
must be in the House under the lead of 
this committee. Its great chairmen of 
the past have been among the best 
known of the lawmakers. Now a new 
man steps before the American public 

The annual report of the operations of 
the dead letter office for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1903, has been prepared. 
The money found in opened letters 
amounted to $48,634, but this sum in
cluded money (generally coin) found loose 
in the mails or in postoffices and con
signed to the dead letter office. Commer
cial paper found, such as drafts, checks, 
money orders, etc., represented a face 
value of $1,493,563. 

"The Populists will have their own 
ticket in the field and poll more votes 
than ever before," said former Senator 
Marion Butler of North Carolina, chair
man of the Populist committee. "The 
great feature of the Populist platform 
will favor the national ownership of the 
means of carrying on commerce, for 
which the constitution provides govern
mental control. We will advocate the 
substitution of public money for bank 
notes, and will urge government owner
ship of railroads and the facilities for the 
transmission of intelligence." 
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THE NEWS. 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS. 

W. G. COVET EDITOB 

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER YEAR. 

He took all the little attentions 
lavished upon him by his wife as his 
"divine right," and not as favors. 

He always carried his business 
troubles home with him, instead of 
locking them in his store or office 
when he closed. 

it, and you will be all the mo«| cer
tain to be able to rejoice whq|| you 
grow old. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9. 1 9 0 3 . 

NO QUESTION ABOUT MOULTRIE. 
There are live persons being talked 

of as candidates for the Republican 
nomination for governor of the s ta te 
of Illinois, viz: H . J . Hanlin, Lowden, 
Deneeu, Yates and Col. Warner. 
Which one will receive the nomina
tion, is hard to tell a t the present 
time; all are good men and any of 
them would make a good governor. 
Hon. H. J . Hamlin, present at torney 
general of the state , and Col. War
ner, our present congressman, are 
both from this congressional district 
and it is safe to say t h a t one should 
surrender in favor of the other, so 
t h a t the district will be solid for one 
of the two . 

The question then arises, Which 
one will surrender to the other? At
torney General Hamlin will not be a 
candidate for at torney general the 
next term, but probably will be a 
candidate for governor, providing 
he can get his district solid; on the 
other hand, Col. Warner seems to be 
flitting from the position of being a 
candidate for governor, i. e. he wants 
to J>e a condidate for governor and 
still, if he fails in tha t , t o be the can
didate for congress for this district. 

There are a great many able, in
tellectual and competent men in this 
district worthy of the position of be
ing congressman and we think i t no 
more than right t h a t Col. Warner 
should declare himself, either for gov
ernor or for congress, for by declaring 
himself for governor, it would then 
give room for other gentlemen who 
wish to become candidates for con
gress; and, on the other hand, if he 
declares himself for congress, it will 
then permit H. J . Hamlin to become 
a candidate for governor, but we in
sist t h a t he should do one or the 
other, for as i t s tands now, he is for 
nothing, but stands in every yther 
person's way wh© wishes to become 
a candidate, either for governor or 
congress. 

We do not think t h a t this congres
sional district is so strongly under 
the absolute power of any one man 
t h a t he can say the word as to how 
they should vote and the people will 
flock and run a t his bidding. 

We think i t would be well |&i 
51s question 

between them and let one of the two 
become a candidate for governor, as 
this district would be proud to fur
nish the next governor. 

Moultrieis a s t rong Hamlincounty 
and it will be useless for Col. Warner, 
or any other candidate, t o t ry to 
carry this county over Hamlin for 
the reason t h a t Hamlin settled In 
this county when he first came west, 
t augh t school here and was a prac
ticing lawyer in the county for sev
eral years and almost every person 
knows him personally. 

Moultrie will s tand by Hon. H. J. 
Hamlin and will sink or swim with 
his cause and we would suggest t o 
our friend Warner t h a t he be content 
wi th the position he now holds, and 
the even chances are t h a t this dis
tr ict will give to the grand old s ta te 
of Illinois the next governor in the 
person of Hon. H. J . Hamlin. 

BUYING AND SELLING VOTES. 
From The Decatur Herald. 

Recently about sixty vote sellers 
were indicted by a Logan county 
grand jury a t Lincoln.- One of these 
has been found guilty and disfran
chised for ten years. The injury is 
pertinent why the vote buyer is al
lowed to escape. If there were no 
persons buying votes no one would 
sell his vote. Reprehensible as it is 
for a man to barter away his man
hood for a few dollars, it is even 
worse for men of means to go among 
voters and corrupt them by offering 
them money. This is anarchy, pure 
and simple. Our social fabric can 
endure the strain of civil war bu t it 
can not s tand a corrupted citizen
ship. The widespread vote buying 
of modern times is a serious menace 
to our institutions. This can not be 
stopped by punishment of the man 
who sells his vote, but it will help. 
The real remedy lies in cleansing the 
fountain. The man who has and 
uses a "slush fund" with which to 
purchase an office ought t o feel the 
weight of the law. Stop buying and 
there will be no sellers. The action 
of the authorities a t Lincoln is most 
commendable, but the candidate who 
furnished the money and bought the 
votes should be disfranchised for life. 

AN Indiana woman is about 
wed her 13th husband. It . will 
lucky for the man for he w^il soon be 
divorced from her. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
s 

SPRINGFIELD need not feel so gay. 
Other cities have had mayors indict
ed. Mattoon, for instance. 

WHAT IS A DEMOCRAT? 
"One who believes in the free and 

unlimited coinage of silver a t a rat io 
of "16 to 1." No other person can be 
a democrat."—Wm. J. Bryan. 

"A democrat is a man who believes 
In the single gold s tandard, and is 
externally opposed to any doctrine 
now commonly known as 'Bryan-
ism.' "—Grover Cleveland. 

" I am a democrat. There is no 
other living specimen but me."— 
David B. Hill. 

" I decline to say just now. I t 
might produce some embarrassment 
in the presidential campaign of next 
year."—Arthur P . Gorman. 

"One who advocates the repeal of 
the XVth amendment t o the consti 
tut lon of the United States and the 
return of the "niggah" t o his former 
happy condition of slavery."—Ben 
Tillman. 

WHY HIS MARRIAGE WAS A 
FAILURE. 

A writer in Success gives the fol
lowing explanation of how marriage 
often becomes a failure: 

He regarded children as a nuisance. 
He did all his courting before mar

riage. 
He never talked over his affairs 

with his wife. 
He never had time to go anywhere 

with his wife. 
He doled out money to his wife as 

if to a beggar. 
He looked down upon his wife as 

an inferior being. 
He never took time to get acquaint

ed with his family. 
He thought of his wife for w h a t 

she could bring to him. 
He never dreamed t h a t there were 

t w o sides to marriage. 
He never dreamed t h a t a wife needs 

praise or compliments. 
He had one set of manners for 

home and another for society. 
He waid no attention to his per

sonal appearance after marriage. 
He married an ideal, and was dis

appointed to find it had flaws. 
He thought his wife should spend 

all her time doing housework. 
He treated his wife as he would not 

have dared to t rea t another woman. 
He never dreamed t h a t his wife 

needed a vacation, recreation or 
change. 

He never made concessions t o his 
wife's judgment, eveu in unimpor
t a n t matters. 

He thought the marriage vow had 
made him his wife's master, Instead 
of her partner. 

Hickory (Mo.) Missourian 
t>.0 ^q]|niHBf --i^iife:- "We 

befiasgot and wants t o run forpres 
ident again next year. We'll v ° t e 

for most any good man t ha t ' s nomi
nated, but we can ' t go Bill Bryan. 
Not this time. We legged for him in 
1900, and voted for him, and done all 
we could for him. We bet on his 
election, and lost the best squirrel 
dog in Missouri. We ain ' t no blamed 
fool. We know when we've had 
enough. If Bill Bryan is nominated 
again we are going to vote for An
drew Jackson." 

ATTORNEY General H. J. Hamlin is 
now said t o be avowedly in the field 
a s a candidate for the nomination 
for governor. I t has been believed 
for some months t h a t he and Colonel 
Warner would not both aspire t o 
t h a t honor, and if Hamlin is openly 
on the track perhaps it means t h a t 
Colonel Warner will not seek the 
nomination. He is substantially cer
tain of the nomination to succeed 
himself in congress if lie desires t o do 
so, and it follows apparently, if 
Hamlin is a candidate for governor, 
t ha t Warner will go back to his seat 
in the lower house.—Champaign Ga-
zettee. 

T H E proposition to repeal the 15th 
amendment to the national consti
tution will never carry. This nation 
goes forward, not backward. T h a t 
amendment was passed as a prelude 
to the re-admission of the southern 
states. But for it, the states would 
have been left as territories. I t was 
a well deserved punishment and was 
the only way to help a race to which 
we had given freedom.. I t was the 
right step and the only step and 
America will never condemn the ne
gro to such unjust t reatment as the 
repeal might lead to . 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
No one who is acquainted with its 

good qualities can be surprised a t 
the great popularity of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. I t not only 
cures cOlds and grip effectually and 
permanently, but prevents these dis
eases from resulting in pneumonia. 
I t is also a certain cure for croup. 
Whooping cough is not dangerous 
when this remedy is given. I t con
tains no opium or other harmful sub
stance and may be given a s confi
dently to a baby as t o an adult. I t 
is also p leasant - to take. When all 
of these facts are taken into consid
eration it is not surprising t h a t peo
ple in foreign lands, as well as a t 
home, esteem this remedy very highly 
and very few are wil l ingto take any 
other after having once used it. Fo r 
sale by Pa te & Co. 

You pay a little more 
for the clothes that DENZ 
of Decatur makes, but-—— 

Many Mothers of a Like Opinion. 
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, la., says: 
One of my children was subject to 

croup of a severe type, and the giv
ing of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
promptly, always brought relief. 
Many mothers in this neighborhood 
think the same as I do about this 
remedy and want no other kind for 
their children." For sale by Pate & 
Co. _^_ ._ 

Remedy for the Grip. . 
A remedy recommended for pa

tients afflicted with grippe is Kemp's 
Balsam, which is especially adapted 
for the t h r o a t and lungs. Don't 
wai t for the first symptoms of the 
disease; get a bott le today and keep 
It for use the moment It is needed. 
If neglected the grippe has a tendency 
to bring on pneumonia. Kemp's 
Balsam prevents this by keeping the 
coughloose and the lungs free from 
Inflammation. A£T druggists sell 
Kemp's Balsam 25c and 50c. 

Cause of Lockjaw 
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused 

a bacillus or germ which exists plen
tifully in street 

len carried beneath the skin, as 
the wounds caused by percussion 
caps or by rusty nails, and when the 
air is: excluded the germ is roused to 
activity and produces the most viru
lent poison known. These germs 
may be destroyed and all danger of 
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham
berlain's Pain Balm freely as soonas 
the injury is received. Pain Balm is 
an antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises 
and like injuries to heal without mat
uration and in one third the time re
quired by the usual t reatment . I t is 
for sale by Pa t e & Co. 

/ftfirt TOIMWC S;jit and Smoke Vonv IJTe AiVaj. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 

letic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To 
Sac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 60c or t l . Curerguaran-
ced. Booklet and sample free. Addresf 
Sterling Rcmeds C*. Chicago or New York 

O F course there is a lways some
body trying to get up an interest in 
politics; but the t ru th is tha t , in this 
vicinity, there isn ' t politics enough 
now to detain t w o chronic ward 
workers five minutes on. a street cor
ner. The people here are interested 
in business, the corn crop, the street 
fair and preparat ions for winter. 

T H E half dozen gentlemen who are 
toying with the governorship should 
get a little starch into their back
bones. Otherwise Gov. Yates with 
his aggressive campaign may in the 
meantime iron out some of the kinks 
in the situation. 

"REJOICE, O young man, in thy 
youth;" but be very moderate about 

PUBLICATION NOTICE. 

State of Illinois, Moultrie county, es. in the 
Circuit Court, to the March term, A. D. 1904. 

Martha Jane Rose vs Laura Bell Allgood. 
William H. Brown, Eufama Leeds, Daniel 
Wright Brown, J. K. Martin, administrator, 
estate of Daniel Brown, deceased, Emniett 
Hancock, Allen Williams and C. E. Wooley. 
In Chancery. 

Affidavit of the non-residence of William H. 
Brown one of the defendants a b o v e named, 
having been filed in the office of the Clerk of 
said Circuit Court of Moultrie county, notice 
U hereby given to the said non-resident de
fendant, that the complainant has filed her 
bill of complaint in said court, on the chan
cery side thereof, on the 26th day of Septem
ber A. D. 1903 and that a summons there
upon issued out of said court against said 
defendants. 

Now, therefore, unless you, Ithe said Wil
liam H. Brown shall personally be and ap
pear before the said Circuit Court of Moultrie 
county on the first day of the next term there
of, to be holden at the court house in the city 
of Sullivan, in said county, on the first Mon
day of March A. D. 1904, and plead, answer 
or demur to the said complainant's bill of 
complaint, the same, and the matters and 
things therein charged and stated, will he 
taken as confessed, and a decree entered 
against you according to the prayers of said 
bill. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed the seal of said court, 
a t my office in Sullivan, this 26th day of 
September A. D. 1903. 

E. A. SILVER, CLEHK. 
E. J. MILLER, Complainant's Solicitor. 

September 26th, A. D, 1903 . 

Ready for Fall and Winter 
We have a very complete line of Men's, Boys' and Children's 

Suits and Overcoats, exclusive styles, correctly 
made, new fabrics, new models. 

SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES, NECKWEAR 

Everything in the above departments are NEW and NOBBY. 
These must be seen to be appreciated. 

SWEATERS ;-: SWEATERS 
We have the largest stock and greatest assortment of Sweaters 
in the city, all colors, plain and fancy knit, prices 50c to $4.00 

Being situated out of 
the "high rent" dis
trict we are able to 
SAVE YOU MONEY. 

o©©©©©©©©©©<^^ 

44 THE C00K50N STORE" 
Successors to R. S. BOHON CO. 

ilen- I 
• ^ ^ — - ^ . - ^ _ J 

When in Decatur visit the Big store on the corner of 
Eldorado tmd Broadway streets. Retailers of every-' 

^ I thing in Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready-Made Wearing Ap
parel, Millinery, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Floor Oil 

Cloths, Men's, Women's, -Boys,' Misses' and Child
ren's Shoes. Being out of the high rent district makes 
it possible for us to quote lowest prices. Make our 
store your headquarters. Your packages will be deliv
ered to your train free of charge. Strictly one Price. 

PERCY COOKSON & Co. 
DECATUR, - - - ILLINOIS. 

(SHERIFF'S SALE. 

By virtue of an execution and fee bill issued 
out of the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of 
Moultrie county, and state of Illinois, and t o 
me directed, whereby I am commanded to 
make the amount of a certain Judgmet re
cently obtained against Levi Patterson in 
favor of Manorah Patterson out of thelands, 
tenements, goods and chatties of the said de
fendant, I have levied on the following de
scribed real estate, to-wit: Commencing 
forty (40) rods west of the southeast corner 
of the southwest quarter (%) of the south
west quarter (%) of section thirth-three (83) 
iu townHhip fourteen (14) north range five 
(5) east of the third principal meridian Moul
trie county Illinois, and running thence north 
forty (40) rods, thence went twenty (580) 
rods, thence south forty (40) rodB.'thence 
east twenty (20) rods to the place of begin
ning. 

Therefore, according t o said command, I 
shall expose for sale, a t public auction, all 
the right, title and interest of the above nam
ed defendant in and to the above described 
property, on the 13th day of October 1908, 
at the hour of t w o o'clock p. m. of said day, 
a t the west door of the court house, in the 
city of Sullivan, in Moultrie county, Illinois. 

Dated at Sullivan, this 19th day of Sept
ember, 1903. 

JOHN F. WRIGHT, 
Sheriff of Moultrie County, Illinois. 

Pure Food CAFE 
H-^-H 

T T diHltS rPr Announce the open-
• l • 5*7, S ing of a restaurant 

Alld SOIIS in the basement of 
the well-known Springer stand, opposite 
the transfer house on Lincoln square, De
catur. Short orders or regular meals, serv
ed by experienced and courteous waiters. 

Everything is new and strictly first-class 
in all its appointments. They extend a 
special invitation to all their Moultrie coun
ty friends to call when in Decatur. First 
entrance north of the Springer grocery. 

H-H* 

Pure Food CAFE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

S. T. BUTLER. L. BUTLER. 
BUTLER BROS., Dentists. 

West Harrison St., SULLIVAN, Illinois. 

Phone No. 129. 

Have your teeth examined often* and attend
ed to when they need it. 

Special attention given t o children's teeth. 

>ee©66eee6eese6«e&:&8e&eeee: 

L. K. Scott, Pres. I. J. Martin, Sec. 

Moultrie County Abstract Co., 
Successor to 

Walter Eden and Wade Holtingsvuorth. 
Will furnish abstracts of title from 
books prepared by skillful abstractor . 

J. R. EDEN J. K. MARTIN 

EDEN & MARTIN, 
Attorneys at Low 

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS. 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 

SULLIVAN, - - - - - - ILLINOIS. 

jg When you go 
m 
* . . . . to Decatur 

..CALL A l . 

| THE INMAN HOTEL 
and RESTAURANT. 
Where you will find the 
the best 15 cent meal in 
the city. 

GOOD ROOns, as and 50 cts. 

136 South ilain St. 
J. H. INilAN, - Prop.. 
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P. J. Harsh has gone to Mexico, 
Mo., on real estate business. 

Archie Cochran is here from Spring
field this week taking in the street 
fair. 

Mrs'. Dan Sherman and daughter, 
Ella, are here from Oakland this 
week. 

T. H. Scott and John Bowers left 
Tuesday night for Mississippi on real 
estate business. 

Artie Cochran Is taking an enforced 
vacation on account of an attack 
of rheumatism. 

L. M. Spltler went to Lancaster, 
Ohio, Tuesday to remain a few days 
with old-time friends. 

Mrs. Ellen Popham of Charleston 
has been the guest this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Shuman. 

Mrs. Wm. Dickens returned Mon
day from Chicago where she had 
spent a week visiting her sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Craig have gone 
to Louisville, Ky., where they will 
spend a few days with relatives. 

Miss Cora Gauger has returned 
from an extended visit with relatives 
in the northern part of the state. 

Mrs. George McPheetersof Carbon-
dale is visiting relatives here this 
week and attending the street fair. 

Dr. C. W. Keel left Monday evening 
on a ten-days prospecting trip 
through Minnesota and Wlnnepeg. 

L o s t — a n amethyst stick pin. 
Finder will please return to Harry 
Six at the colliseum and receive re
ward. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Davidson re
turned Monday morning from St. 
Louis where they had spent Sunday 
with friends. 

Mrs. Norman Roney and daughter, 
Ruth, camedown from Decatur Wed
nesday to visit relatives and see the 
big street fair. 

Rev. S. P. Taylor, who returned 
from Colorado Friday, went to De
catur Tuesday to attend the synod 
of the C. P. church. 

Mrs. James Keedy, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Berry, 
returned to her home at Independ
ence, Kan., Tuesday. 

W. P. Leeds returned Tuesday 
morning from the southern part of 
Ohio w h e r e he h a d s p e n t t h e p a s t 
month with relatives. 

Mrs. Fount Hoke, who has been 
the guest of friends here for the past 
t w o weeks, returned to her home at 
Bloomlngton Thursday. 

GIVEN AWAY—One Coles hot blast 
heater on Oct. 31 at 3:00 o'clock p. m. 
Call In and get a number, costs you 
nothing. MILTON DAVID. 

Mrs. Virginia Smith and son, 
Frank, of Shelbyville are In the city 
this week, the guests of the former's 
daughter, Mrs. VV. C. DeMonbrun. 

The voters rendered another em
phatic disapproval of the bond prop
osition last Monday by casting a 
majority of twenty-six votes against 
it. 

Rufus Harshman and Ezra Moore, 
accompanied by their wives, drove 
to Atwood last Saturday to visit 
relatives. They returned Sunday 
evening. 

Mrs. W. S. Proctor and son, Hol
mes, who have been the guests of 
Drs. S. T. and Lone Butler, returned 
to their home at Leltchfleld, Ky., 
Wednesday. 

Rev. S. P. Taylor was called upon 
Tuesday to perform the marriage 
ceremony for L. B. Martin of Attica, 
Ind., and Miss Bessie L. Gardner of 
Montlcello, same state. 

Mesdames L. W. Ellis and B. D. 
Uhrich have been selected by the lo
cal branch as delegates to the meet
ing of the Foreign Missionary society 
to be held at Madison, Wis. 

We have some private money which 
we are authorized to loan on good 
personal notes or real estate. We 
also loan eastern money on good 
farmlands. HARAAUGH&THOMPSON. 

Stephen Turner of Lanton and 
Miss Lizzie Reedy of Hampton sta
tion were married at the residence of 
Miss Sadie Scott Thursday evening, 
the ceremony being performed by 
Esquire Shook of Lovington. 

Jacob Briskney, one of the well-to-
do Amish farmers residing near Ar
thur, was thrown from a load of 
baled straw by a runaway team 
Monday morning and sustained in
juries which caused his death a few 
hours later. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Poland return
ed last Monday from a visit In Ful
ton county. They were accompanied 
on their return by Mr. and Mrs. Elm
er Weaver, who will spend a week In 
Sullivan visiting friends. Mrs. Weav
er is Mrs. Poland's niece. 

The tenth annual exhibition of the 
Illinois State Poultry association 
will be held at Bloomlngton Jan. 4 
to 10, 1904. The show will be under 
the management of the State Poul

try association. J. A. Leland presi
dent, Springfield; O. L. McCord, sec
retary, Danville; and A. L. Moore, 
superintendent, Normal, are the offi
cers. Every effort will be made to 
make the next Illinois state exhibi
tion the best in the United States. 

Elder S. R. Harshman and wife re
turned Monday from Fulton county 
where Mr. Harshman had been hold
ing meetings. They found that in 
their absence the ladies of the con
gregation had furnished their sitting 
room with a new carpet. 

Bert Howard, who has had a po
sition in a barber shop in Decatur 
for several months past, is now in 
Sullivan for a brief stay preparatory 
to going to South Dakota where he 
expects to engage in some out-of-
door employment for the benefit of 
his health. 

The Friends in Council held their 
first meeting of the new federated 
year last Friday evening at the home 
of Mrs. M. Ansbacher. An excellent 
paper on ShakeBpeare was furnished 
by Miss Hettie Stricklan. The club 
will hold Its next meeting with Mips 
Lute Ashworth. 

Judge Cochran and Jas. A. Steele 
have been in Chicago this week at
tending the annual assembly of the 
Illinois grand lodge of Masons. Mrs. 
O. J. Gauger represented the local 
order of the Eastern Star. The grand 
lodge voted on additional appropri
ation of $15,000 for the Masonic Home 
now building here, making at toti 1 
of $40,000. 

The nineteenth annual reunion of 
the 41st Illinois infantry will be held 
at Maroa Thursday, Oct. 22. Com
pany B of this regiment was recruit
ed in Sullivan and Marrowbone 
township and was composed of 110 
men, who were mustered into the 
service in front of the Eden house, 
Aug. 6,1861. A. B. Lee was its cap
tain. There are only two survivors 
of the company still residing here, N. 
E. Powell and David Rippey. George 
Brosam was a member of the regi
ment, serving in company A as a re
cruit. 

To Cheapen a P o r t r a i t . 
Old Uncle Ben wanted to have his 

portrait painted, but he did not care to 
pay very much for it. 

"Surely that is a very large sum," 
he said when the artist named the 
price. 

The artist protested and assured him 
that, as portraits went, that was very 
little to ask. 

Uncle Ben hesitated. "Well," he said 
at length, "how much will it be if I fur
nish the paintr'—Lippincott's. 

Tit* J a d g t W M Rlf fht . 
Judge—You say you got that black 

eye as the result of a blow by the de
fendant? 

Prosecuting Witness—Yes, sir. 
Judge—Tell me the circumstances un

der which he struck you. 
Prosecuting Witness—This man met 

me as I was coming along Calvert 
street whistling "Hiawatha," and— 

Judge—That '11 do. The prisoner is 
dismissed.—Baltimore American. 

A F r i e n d l y Sugges t ion . 
"It is hard luck," said one of Job's 

comforters. 
"What is your latest suggestion?" 

was the patient inquiry. 
"If you had lived a few years later 

you might have made a fortune writing 
testimonials for proprietary medicines." 
—Washington Star. 

Gone. 
Edyth — When I refused Charlie 

night before last he threatened to blow 
his brains out. 

Mayme—Well, he didn't. He propos
ed to me last night. 

Edyth—Indeed! Then he must have 
got rid of them in some other way — 
New York World. 

Can't Loie Her . 
"The doctor," said Mr. Henpeck, "has 

ordered me away for a good, long rest." 
"Good!" exclaimed Mrs. Henpeck. "I 

will go with you." 
"In that case the doctor has ordered 

me to stay at home and save my money 
for the funeral."—Chicago Record-Her
ald. 

J o h n n y ' * K n o w l e d g e . 
Teacher—Why, Johnny, I thought you 

knew your alphabet? 
Johnny—I don't know the names of 

the letters nor the way they come, but 
when I see the alphabet all together I 
know it fast enough.—Boston Tran
script 

Very Necessary. 
Funnlman—He's undergoing a species 

Of voice training, I believe, to fit him 
for his political work. 

Jenkins—Voice training? 
Funnlman—Yes. He's training his 

"voice of conscience" to keep still.— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

F o r e v e r and F o r e v e r . 
He—If you refuse me I shall say 

farewell forever! 
She—Oh, please don't take as long as 

that! 

How to Clean Silk Dresses. 
A little ammonia in a few teaspoon* 

fuls of alcohol is excellent to sponge 
silk dresses that have grown shiny or 
rusty, as well as to take out spots. A 
•ilk, particularly a black, becomes al
most like new when so sponged. 

How to Treat a Braised Finger . 
If in hammering in a nail you by 

mistake hit your finger or thumb hold 
the injured member in water as hot as 
you can bear for a few minutes. This 
draws out the inflammation and re
lieves the pain In a wonderful war. 

LIVE 
TROUBLE 
# **IlIndThedford'» Black-Drang! 

» good medicine for liver disesi 
It cured my eon after he had spenl 
S100 with doctors. It is all the med 
ioine I take."—MRS. CAROLINE 
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Vs. 

If your liver does not act rei 
ularly go to your druggist an* 
secure a package of Tnedf ordj. 
Black-Draught and take a doa| 
tonight. This great familj 
medicine frees the constipate^ 
bowels, stirs up the torpid live 
and causes a healthy secretioi 
of bile. 

Thedford's Black-Draug 
will cleanse the bowels of u 
purities and strengthen the ki< 
nevs. A torpid liver invi" 
colds, biliousness, chills a 
fever and all manner of si 
ness and contagion. Weakki 
neys result in Bright's disei 
which claims as many victi 
as consumption. A 25-ci 
guckage of Thedford's Blacl 
m raught should always be kep 
in the house. 

"I used Thedford's Black 
Draught for liver and kidney com 
plaints and found nothing to exce 
ft."—WILLIAM COFFMAN, Max 
blehead, 111. 

THEDFORD': 

BLACK 

LOW ONE-WAY SETTLERS' 
TO THE NORTHWEST AI 

CALIFORNIA. 

From Sept September 15 untl No 
vember 30, the Burlington lhakes 
very low one-way colonists" rales to 
California, Oregon, Washington, Id
aho, Montana. The reduction is 
from 25 to 40 per cent from the tegu
lar rates. j 

THE WAY TO GO. 1 
The Burlington, with its sfrong 

main lines and free chair cars,\best 
reaches the West and Northwest via 
Denver, Billings or St. Paul. 

"The Burlington-Northern P|icific 
Express" is the great daily through 
train with chair cars and tourist 
sleepers via Billings, Montana, to 
Puget Sound and intermediate iloints 

TO CALIFORNIA. 
The Burlington's weekly person

ally conducted California excursions 
in through tourists sleepers are, just 
the thing for coast tourists and set
tlers. The route is Denver, Scienic 
Colorado and Salt Lake. 

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
These are run the first %ncf'third 

Tuesdays of each month at approx
imately half rates for the round trip. 

It will be a pleasure for us t o give 
you an accurate and informative re
ply to any inquiries. 

Chas. E. Michel, L. W. Wakeley, 
Trav. Pass'r. Agt., Gen'l Pass. Agt. 

604 Pine Street, ST. LODIS. MO. 

FLORIDA 

CALIFORNIA 

Through "Dixie F l y e r " 
Sleeping-Car Lines, St. 
Louis to Jacksonville, and 

Chicago to Nashville, the latter connecting 
en route with through Jacksonville car from 
St. Louis. BouteviaNashville.Chattanooga 
and Atlanta. 

Personally Conduct
ed Weekly Excursion 
Cflrs through to Los 

Angeles and San Francisco as follows: Via 
New Orleans and the Southern Route every 
Wednesday from Chicago; every Tuesday 
and Friday from Cincinnati. Via Omaha 
and the Scenic Route every Friday night 
from Chicago. 

HOT SPRINGS, ARK. I S 
tween Chicago and Hot Springs, carried on 
the Central's fast Pullman vestibule "Limit
ed" train. Send for book describing this 
most interesting of health and pleasure re
sorts. 

The Passenger 
Department o f 
the Illinois Cen

tral Railroad Company is issuing monthly 
circulars concerning fruit growing, vegeta
ble gardening, stock raising, dairyiug. etc., 
in the State of Kentucky, West Tennessee, 
Mississippi and Louisiana. Every 1 armer, 
or Homcseeker, who will forward his name 
and address will be mailed free Circulars Nos. 
1, 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6. and others as they are 
published from month to month, on applica
tion to J. F. Merry, A. G. P. A., I. C. R. R., 
Dubuque, Iowa. 

Full Particulars I H H 
of the Illinois Central, or by addressing the 
nearest of the undersigned representatives 
of the "Central." 

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, 111. 
J. F. MERRY, A. G. P. A., Dubuque, la. 

HOMESEEKERS 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cltuuei and beautifiei the JuUr. 
Promote! • l™ t ln»n t»F0 .w*5'__. 
U e v e r Tails t o Berto'Ci G n y 

H a i r to i t s Youthful Color. 
Cone icalp diseatei ft hair <«Umj. 

j0c.aodtl.00at Druwlitf 

I 
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 

ENNYR0YAL flLLS 
Original and Only Genuine. 

SAFE. Always reliable. Ladle*. •»* Dr»|fUj 
i tor C H I C H E S T E R ' S E N G L I S H 

in KED and Gold metallic boxw. ijated 
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Beftue 
Dangerous Substitutions and Iauta. 
tlona. Buy of your Druggist,or lend 4e . t» 
stamps tor Particulars, Testimonial* 
and "Keller for Ladles," <n MM**!-re
turn Matt. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Soldbr 

all Druggists. Chichester Chemical Osw 
8 4 4 4 Madison Square, P H I L A * P A , 

or Drukik-iiness a 
y Drug Usin. 
Tl( ase writer 
Convspon<i<:;: 
corifidchtiai 

THE PAREK • 
IHSTiTBTL 
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I Great Carnival of Fall Bargains | 
«f» - IN-

$ CHOICE 
* 

MERCHANDISE... t -
*t* This entire month w e make very special inducements to our 

4* 
* 

X Pla in Outing and Shaker Flannels for 

out of town customers. It will pay you to visit our store 
in the next 30 days. Every department has some 

big bargains in store for you. Quantities of some 
of these are limited; so come early. Sam

ple and mail orders promptly answered 

night g o w n s , only 5c. 

# f c All Linen Roller Towe l ing a t 5c. 

| X | H e a v y yard wide Unbleached Muslin a t 

J^T 4M$ cents. 

^F One lo t fast color Dress Ginghams, your 
| m choice a t 5c. 

JfU Red Seal blue and pink Ginghams, fast 
* F colors, 12J/2C goods , a t 10c. 
• j * Cheviot Shirtings, g o o d colors a t 8%c. 

f 5 0 pieces grey and brown Canton Flan
nels a t 5c. 

All w o o l Flannel Skirt Pat terns , a t 58c 
J L each. 

•I* New Fall Dress Goods 
J L These are worth going after. 
J r . L i g h t and dark printed Oxfords, 2 5 cent 
^F g o o d s for 15c . 
Jh 3 8 inch colored Melrose and Armure, the 
j ^ n e w g o o d s only 39c. 

4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 
4» 
4* 
4* 

f 
4* 
4» 
4* 

Blankets and Comforters <|» 
We can sell you a large size Comforter j £ f 

cheaper t h a n y o u can buy the "material for . S , 
it. Don't pay to make them when y o u can fcg* 
ge t them a t these prices: JU 

C o t t o n Blankets , all colors, for sheets a t jj^T 
48c each. ^ j p 

Large size home made knot ted Comforts JU 
a t only 98c each. " ^ 

E x t r a fine all w o o l Blankets , cordet t]f 
yarns a t $ 2 . 4 8 each. JU 

Tailor-Made Suits and Skirts <f» 
Our n e w fall s tyles are n o w on sale, solid *%* 

colors and fancy mixtures . j S ^ 

4 0 inch all w o o l Zybeline, 1 0 styles 50c. 

4 0 inch all w o o l Granite, in colors and 
black, a t 50c. 

4 6 inch Zybeline, colors and black, extra 
g o o d value 75c. 

^ F Tailor made suits $7.50 
JU were $15.00. 

*
Tailor made suits, 

$12.50 were $25.00. 

I 15 choice suits, late 
spring styles and a few 
sample suits to close at 

jft^ $12.50. 

4»4»4"4"i,4"i;4,4,4,4>4n» ?4*4»4"l>frfr4"M"I'4'41 

We have about twenty 
Spring Suits made of 
the same cloths that 
our new fall suits are 
made of. Styles are 
very similar to the fall 
styles. Will sell them 
at $7.50 each. 

TIME TABLES. 

Going North. 
No. 36 Mail ex. Sunday 8:42 a m 
No. 70—Local freight ex. Sun. ar 3:40pm 
No. 70_Local freight ex.Sun.leaves.4:00pir 

Going South. 
No. 31 Mail ex. Sunday 5:45 p m 
No. 71—Localfreightex.Sun. arrives 9:15 a.m 
No. 71—Local freight ex.- Sun. leaves 10 a. m 

NJO 36 runs to Danville arriving there at 
11-17 a. in. Direct connections at Bement 
for Chicago. Kansas City, St. Louis, Spring
field and all points west, and at Danville for 
Detroit, Toledo, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east. 

Information In regard to routes, rates, 
time of trains, connections, etc., will be 
cheerfully furnished on application, per
sonally or by letter, to any agent of the 
Wabash Railway. 

H. L. MAGES, Gen. Supt., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

C. S. CRANE, Gen. Pass. Agt., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

J. W. PATTERSON, Agt., Sullivan. 
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E 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS. 

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ILLINOIS. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
Peoria, Division* 

Trains leave Sullivan as follows: 
North. 

t No. 222 Peoria & Northei-n Ex.... 1:10 am 
* No. 232 Peoria accommocation.. 7:48 am 
* No. 224 Peoria Mail 2:05 pm 
t No. 292 Local Freight i>:30 am 

South. 
t No. 231 MattoonAccom 4:59 pm 
* No. 201 Evansville Mail 11:44 am 
* No. 203 Evansville southern ex. 10:13 pm 
t No. 291 Local Freight 5:54 pm 

* Daily, t Daily Except Sunday. 
Direct connection at Mt. Pulaski for St 

Louis, Springfield and all points west and 
north. At Mattoonfor Cairo, Memphis, New 
Orleans and all points south. At Decatur 
for all points north. 

Elegant new Pullman, Sleeping, Parlor 
and Cafe cars between Peoria and Evans-
rllle. 

The popular route to St. Paul, Mlnneap 
olis. Council Bluffs. Omaha. Kansas Cit> 
and all points west and northwest. 

Ckose Connections made in union depots 
with intersecting lines. Tourists' tickets 
now on sale at low rates to Florida and 
Texas points. For folders, rates or other 
information apply to 

J. M. STARBUCK, Agent Sullivan. 
A. H. Hanson, O. P. A., Chicago, 111. 

KIME RJ 
In effect Apr. 14, 1901. 

Southbound. 
No. 103—Texas Special 
No. 101—So. 111. Express 

...6:39 am 

...2:40 p m 

....11:04 p m 

....12:45 p m 

Northbound. 
No. 104—Texas Special 
No. 102—So. 111. Express..,. 

Trains 103 and 104 run daily all othe r 

daily except Sunday. 
W. H. RICHARDSON, General Passenger 

Agent, Chicago, 111. 

CONSTIPATION 
usual cathartic remedies l»>eir;poBMve reaction which 
increases constipation instead of curing it. PARKER. 
filNGER TOmcris the proper remedy. It act*on the 
Liver, l i d when i«edM Sii«cJ^, ~rmanentty remove. 

Capital $ 3 0 , 0 0 0 

\ Addit ional Liabi l i ty of Stockholders 3 0 , 0 0 0 
\ Surplus 8 , 0 0 0 

< T o t a l $ 6 8 , 0 0 0 

ALL OF WHICH IS PLEDGED FOR THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS 

O F F I C E R S : 
W. A. STEELE, PRESIDENT. . . . . JAMES A. STEELE, CASHIER. 

- - Z. B. WHITFIELD, TELLER. - -

S. W. WRIGHT JR. 

D I R E C T O R S : 
JOHN W. DAWDY F. M. HARBAUGH A. J. PATTERSON 

S. S. PETERS M. MCDONALD J. R. MARTIN J. A. STEELE W. A. STEELE | 

| A General Banking Business Transacted 1 
I Loans made on Real Estate or Personal | 
| Security in Large or Small Amounts*... | 

j .. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED . . | 

REMOVAL SALE! 
Our great removal sale is n o w in full b las t and the 

prices w e are making wil l a s ton i sh y o u . 
Just as a sample of w h a t w e are offering no te the fol

l o w i n g record breakers. 

t 

Youth's 3 piece suits age QQ 7C 
9 to 16 years v J i I J 
Boy's 2-piece suits, 
great values at 
A lot of odd pauts all 
sizes at 
Another lot of odd pants 
big values 
A big snap in stiff and 
soft bosom shirts at 
Socks that were 25c a pair 
now go at two pair for 

1.G0 
3.00 
1.75 
..50c 
25c 

Men's Suits, swell, former 
pi-ice $14 to $16, now 
Men's all-wool suits, for
mer price $12 to $15, now. 
Men's stylish suits, for
mer price $8 to $10, now.. 
A big snap in a few 
broken ^uits at 
Youth's suits up-to-date 
former price $8.50 now 
Youth's suits, $5 and $6 
former price, now 

$0.75 
7.75 
5.75 
3.75 
4.75 
3.75 

t 
These are all bright and n e w g o o d s and j^ou better f 

come in early as these t empt ing prices are m o v i n g them fast 

Ansbacher , The Clothier. 
. West Side Square, Sullivan, Illinois. ^ $ 
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The Ohio Campaign. 
It Is greatly to be regretted that con

tinued ill-health prevents Senator Han-
na from taking the war path in the 
Ohio campaign, whose result involves 
the question of his re-election to the 
Senate. There is, however, reason to 
hope that his illness will not long keep 
him out of the fray. When he docs 
take the stump there will b? "some
thing doing." Tom Johnson, Demo
cratic candidate for Governor, and 
John II. Clarke, Democratic aspirant 
to the .-Senatorsbip, will know that 
there is a contest. The type and.style 
of the Democratic campaign in Ohio 
may be gathered from the speech de
livered at Akron, Sept. .9, by the man 
who hopes to get Mark Hanna's seat 
in the United States Senate. In this 
speech Mr. Clarke said: 

"Let well enough alone," "stand 
pat," "continue to stand pat." "hands 
off," "for God's sake keep letting Avell 
enough alone." This, in his own lan
guage, is the sum of the political, wis
dom and statesmanship in which Sen
ator Hanna has given counsel to the 
people cf this State and nation for sev
eral ye^rs, as if, forsooth, he thought 
the national life of this great people 
and the business of it would stand still, 
not move, at his command. 

The business of the country has re-

can obtain the desired article to the 
best advantage?" The answer is evi
dent. Business men buy according to 
margins of profit. They go for silks to 
protective France, not to free trade 
England. We opened the door to Bi-a-
zil. and yet that country continues to 
sell to us $70,000,000 worth of goods 
a year and buys from us only $10,000,-
030 worth. The third method, which 
Secretary Shaw approves, is to adopt a 
system of encouraging "regular lines 
of American ships, flying the American 
flag, and carrying American merchants 
and American travelers, with their 
wares and merchandise, the product of 
American labor," between our ports 
and countries where our, trade is un
developed. Here is practical food for 
thought. Secretary Shaw has little to 
say about reciprocity, because little 
can be said about a mere theory, if not 
a chimera.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

M:sfortnneof the Cuban Treaty. 
We shall not agree with the Repub

lican opinion that the chief misfortune 
of bringing up the Cuban reciprocity 
treaty in the next Congress will be that 
it will give to Democrats an opportu
nity to reopen the discussion of the 
whole tariff subject. They are wel
come to all the opportunities of that 
sort which they may find or seek. The 

"THE RECKLESS BOATMAN.' 

fused to stand still at Mr. Hanna's 
command but on the contrary* has run 
riot in such a way as was never seen 
.before, and now stands upon what all 
men fear is the verge of collapse, and 
capital and labor halt in daily expecta
tion of a panic—a fear in which the 
President and Secretary of the Treas
ury by their public speech show that 
they distinctly share. This condition has 
been largely brought about by the dis
turbance of business caused by the 
high tariff taxes, through which mill-
Ions of dollars have been unnecessar
ily taken from the people and the 
channels of business and locked up in 
the United States treasury or loaned 
out by it to favored banks." 

These are the mouthings either of an 
ignoramus or a demagogue. Bryan 
himself has never said anything quite 
so shallow-or so foolish. If Senator 
Hanna's antagonist can put up. no bet
ter plea than is found in Populistic 
rant and fustian of the sort quoted 
above, he should be called off the 
stump. He cuts a sorry figure in the 
race. Wait till Mark Hanna gets back 
his vigor and his voice and is physical
ly able to. answer this calamity shouter 
as he deserves. Then the people of 
Ohio will be able to compare the two 
candidates each with the other. That 
is all that is needed to determine the 
result. Meanwhile, let us hope Sena
tor Hanna will hurry up and get well. 
—American Economist. 

Not for Reciprocity. 
In his speech at Chicago before the 

National Association of Merehants and 
Travelers, Secretary of the Treasury 
Shaw spoke of three waysi suggested 
to acquire more markets for this coun
try. One is reciprocity,* to iwhich the 
Secretary referred a s a P l a n " t o trade 
compliments—to exchange trade priv
ileges—to set our doors somewhat ajar 
for the special advantage of one coun
try on condition that it shall set its 
doors ajar for the special advantage 
of our people. Considerable has been 
said along this line, but not very much 
has been actually accomplished." Just 
this passage on reciprocity, and no 
more, from the cabinet official at the 
head of the Treasury Department. 
And, in truth, no more can* be said. 
Reciprocity Is a nebulous thing, an un
tried theory- No one can define it. 
The situation is wisely described in a 
few words. Reciprocity is not, as yet, 
even an experiment. Its actual work
ings are unknown. 

One of the three ways commented on 
by Secretary Shaw is to move toward 
free trade in the hope that greater 
freedom of importation will induce 
other nations to follow the example. 
"I would like to inquire," asked the 
Secretary of the business men he ad
dressed, "whether you, in making your 
purchases abroad, give preference to 
those countries which favor us with an 
open door, or do you buy where yon 

more they discuss the tariff, indeed 
the better we think it will be for the 
country, for there are some Republi
cans of prominence who need infor
mation as to what the American peo
ple think about tampering with the 
Dingley law, and a warm discussion 
of the tariff will give them that In
formation in a way for them to take 
heart and to remember. 

The Cuban reciprocity measure Is a 
misfortune, not because it may serw 
to open the whole tariff question, but 
because it is wrong of itself. It Is a 
piece of economic folly, and it Is worse 
than that as well, because It does 
worse than to give something for noth
ing. It makes this nation commit an 
act of charity, for which it asks praise 
of its generosity, by putting its hand 
into the pocket of an industrial class 
and scattering its contents among the 
Cubans and the sugar trust as alms, 
There is precisely as much generosity 
in that proceeding as in the act y£- a 
man who might want to give a watch 
to somebody who had none and took It 
out of the waistcoat of his neighbor to 
perform his desired benevolence. If 
this government wants to give public 
alms it should take them out of its 
own public treasury and dispense them 
at its own public cost, and not out of 
the pocket and at the private cost of 
an industrial class. 

Whether the Cuban reciprocity meas
ure goes into effect or not, and whether 
it reopens the whole tariff question or 
not, it is of no use for anybody to 
blink eitoier the economics or the mor
als of this extraordinary performance. 
—New York Press. 
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GENERAL TYNER INDICTED. 

Jointly Held with H. J. Barrett UT 
P.stat Frauds. 

The return of fifteen new indictments 
by the federal grand jury practically 
winds up the investigation of the Post-

office Department, 
during which ap
proximately thirty 
persons have been 
held for trial. Among 
those indicted to-day 
are General James 
N. Tyner, former 
Assistant Attorney 
General - for the 
Postofflce Depart
ment, and Harrison 
J. Barrett, who was 
fli is assistant. Both 
are charged with 

conspiracy to defraud the government. 

The authorities have been especially 
anxious to obtain indictments against 
Barrett, who is held responsible for ad
mission to the snails of the get-rkh-quick 
turf schemes. Tyner, it is said, gave 
Barrett a free hand in arranging and 
passing upon these cases. 

W. D. Doremus. is also indicted In con
nection wMi sales of the Doremus stamp 
canceling machines. There are addition
al bills against George W. Beavers and 
State Senator George A. Greene, of New 
York. Harry C. Halleriback, of New 
York, whose firm formerly held the con
tract for supplying money order forms, is 
also among those indicted to-day. He is 

.Charged with conspiracy to defraud, in 
connection with John T. Metcalf, former 
chief of the money order division, and 
his son, Norman R. Metcalf, both of 
whom have been previously indicted. An 
additional bill was found against August 
W. Maohen.. Other bills were not miade 
public, pending service by the officers. 

General Tyner is paralyzed at his 
home in Washington. He has been con
nected with the postal service for years. 
He was Postmaster General in 1876-77, 
afterward First Assistant Postmaster 
General 'and Assistant Attorney General. 
He is nearly 80 years old and in serious 
physical condition. Barrett, who is in
dicted jointly with him, is his nephew, 
and came from North Carolina. He was 
assistant attorney until Dec. 31, when 
he resigned. There are two indictments 
against Tyner and three against Barrett. 
Bond was fixed for Barrett in the sum 
of $10,000 and for Tyner for $5,000, fur
nished in both cases by a Scranton, Pa.," 
surety company. 

Postmaster General Payne is now 
awaiting the report of Fourth Assistant 
Bristow. The next steps will be the trial 
of Machen in Washington and Attorney 
Johns and Daniel Miller in Cincinnati. 

X 

Home-Made Fruit Ladder. 
I The average fruit ladder, as found in 
aost orchards, is hot particularly de-
irable mainly because It is not de
igned for this particular work. The 

Vroad top of the common ladder makes 
jfc almost impossible to get it among 
Jhe branches In a firm position. Where 
ine has considerable fruit to gather, a 
becial- ladder constructed after the 
jlan of the. one in the illustration will 

| /e found not only useful, but will save 
Considerable time in the fruit-gather-
*ig season. 

A .pole, preferably a green one from 
e Woods, should be secured, having 
of the desired length. The largest 
d should be split up about three feet 
d a brace inserted to keep the sides 

(part The ends which stand on the 
{round should be sharpened or covered 
••lith sharpened pieces of iron, which 
«[ny blacksmith can fashion and at
tach. Bore holes one and one-half 
laches in diameter in both sides as far 
apart as the rungs are to be placed 
Tae rungs should be formed of some 
t>ugh wood so that they may not be 
nade too bungling. At the top of the 
|ole a strip of strap iron la.fastened 
^ith a long hook so that it may be 
pissed over the branches of the tree. 
Ihe illustration on the left of the cut 
siows how the hook is fastened on. 
ffhie ladder will cost but a small sum, 
«pd if well made will last for years. 

PRESIDENT ESCAPES ASSASSIN. 

Thoroughly Dead. 
The Marion (Ind.) Chronicle makes 

the following impressive application oi 
a logical deduction: 

"Col. Bryan's paper, The Commoner, 
says the oniy sure way to prevent the 
reorganizes from stealing a march on 
the voters is to indorse the Kansas 
City platform and instruct the dele
gates to county and State conventions 
to endorse it. Then it adds that ai 
failure to indorse can only be con
strued as cowardice or as opposition 
to the platform. Why not indorse the 
Democratic platforms of 1856 and 
1860? Slavery is no deader than the 
free coinage of silver at 16 to 1. 

Good Ad vies. 
"Better let the Dingley act alone in 

every schedule and line than to repeat 
the folly given warrant at the polls.Is 
1892," says the Sioux City Journal 
Yes, that is exactly right. And when1 

there becomes apparent need, together 
with opportunity, for revising .those 
schedules, let it be done by the Repub
lican party.—Manchester (Iowa) Press; 

Crazy Anarchist Attempts to Force 
Way Past White House Guards. 

President Roosevelt Monday narrowly 
had a narrow eecape from death at, the 
bands of a crazy anarchist who is now 
locked up in the government insane asy
lum. Only after a desperate struggle 
WAS the man, who gave his name as Pe
ter Elliott and his home as Minneapolis, 
overpowered by the police- and removed" 
from the.White House. 

He had come from Minneapolis tic* 
"take control of the government," and it 
Is believed he had planned to assassinate 
the President Sunday morning on his 
way home from church. Elliott occupied 
a seat in the gallery overlooking the pew 
in which the President sat and left the 
building just before the conclusion of the 
service and took up a position on the 
sidewalk a few rods away. 

When the President came out and 
walked briskly down the street Elliott 
stepped suddenly forward, held out hie 
hand and said: "Roosevelt, shake hands 
with Elliott" 

Without slackening his pace the Presi
dent raised 'his hat and held out his hand, 
saying, "I am glad to see you," and pass
ed on. It is believed the man was dis
concerted by the President's manner and 
had not the nerve to put his plan of mur
der into execution. 

A Kittle before noon Monday Elliott 
entered the vestibule of the White House 
and demanded to be admitted to see the 
President. It was evident that he was 
crazy and the attendants denied him. ad
mission. He attempted to force his way 
in and it was only after a hard struggle 
that he was overpowered and carried to 
a police van that had been summoned. 
He was placed in the van in the custody 
of two officers. 

Seeming to realize then for the first 
time that he was under arrest, Elliott 
began the furious struggle with his cap
tors for liberty. He drew a revolver 
from the right side pocket of his trous
ers and attempted to shoot Officer James 
Cissell. The officer grabbed his hand 
and wrenched the weapon from him. 

In the struggle in the van Elliott had 
broken a glass panel with his head, se
verely cutting his head and face. Officer 
Cissell sustained a serious cut on his 
right arm. The van was hurried to the 
emergency hospital, where the injuries 
of both Cissell and Elliott were dressed. 
Elliott is undoubtedly violently insane. 

The protection gas which tills thei 
great prosperity balloon is too thick to; 
escape through pin holes. It will need 
a free-trade puncture to let it out. 

Brief News I tems . 
Muskogee^ I. T., is to have a new 

$65,000 hotel and theater combined. 
Missouri is going to break another rec

ord this year with a bumper nut crop. 
The collection of the collateral inher

itance tax in Missouri .since the first of 
the year has been $75f,074.09. 

Motonnan Jacob Kreidler of Cincin
nati was fatally injured by a collision of 
his electric car with a lumber wagon. 

Henry Steers, formerly president of 
the Eleventh Ward Bank of New York, 
was drowned at Westport Harbor, Mass., 
while fishing. 

Frank Hammond of Topeka, Kan., 
and general foreman of the iron bridge 
works of the Santa Fe road, was killed 
by a fall at Elk Falls, Kan. 

Judge H. Tyler Campbell of Bristol, 
Tenn., has resigned his position as assist
ant to Attorney General Knox. The 
work has kept him too much on the road. 

In the Circuit Court_ at Salisbury,, Mo., 
Jasper Coleman was sentenced to twen
ty years in the penitentiary for killing 
Rufus Cox at Dalton, five weeks before. 

Harmon D. Wilson, for several years 
past the "Kansas' Notes" man of the 
Topeka Capital, and one of the best 
known newspaper men in Kansas, died 
at his home in Topeka of typhoid fever. 

O. P. Dexter of Norwalk, Conn., a 
man of wealth, was shot and killed 
while riding along the road near Santa 
Clara, N. Y. No clue as to his slayer 
has been obtained, but it is believed he 
was killed by poachers. 

HOME-MADE F B U I T LADDER. 

It would be a good plan to have sev
eral of them of different lengths. 

Lime and Sulphur Wash. 
Fruit growers are quite Interested in 

the formula composing the new in
secticide, l ime and sulphur, hut have 
found the labor of making it consid
erable because of the necessity for boil
ing the mixture. Recent experiments 
have shown that if potash or caustic 
soda is used there will be no neces
sity for boiling. The formula for mak
ing in this way is this: Take twenty 
pounds of sulphur, forty pounds of 
lime, five pounds of caustic soda and 
sixty gallons of water. Make a thin 
paste, of the sulphur and dissolve the 
caustic soda in water. 

In slaking the lime, use only enough 
water to make It boil rapidly. During 
the process of slaking, pour into the 
lime the sulphur paste, and then the 
caustic soda solution, adding water if 
necessary, and stirring rapidly until 
all bubbling stops, when dilute with 
water to the consistency and strength 
needed for the spraying. The use of 
this material In spraying Is not only 
a decided check on scale, but very ef
fective against various insects. Ap
plications may be made in the late 
fall, in midwinter and hi the early 
spring. 

Crops for Orchards. 
If the soil in the orchard is in good 

shape and fairly rich, the best cover 
crop is undoubtedly crimson clover, 
and this may be sown at any time 
now. If the soil is poor crimson clo
ver Is not likely to succeed, so that 
something that will add humus to the 
soil should be used rather than to at
tempt to get the benefit of the leg
umes. For sowing in an orchard of 
this t l n d rye will probably be most 
satisfactory. It should be sown about 
the 1st of September, and plowed un
der In the early spring, and then the 
summer cultivation of the surface soil 
taken up again. It is quite probable 
that following this method will put 
the soil in shape so that another fall 
It will be fit to grow crimson clover. 

Good for Hoes. 
Take six bushels of cob charcoal or 

three bushels of common charcoal, 
eight pounds of salt and one pound of 
Epsom salts, two quarts of air-slack 
lime, one bushel of wood ashes. Break 
the charcoal into small pieces and 
thoroughly mix the other ingredients 
with it. Then take one pound of cop
peras and dissolve in hot water, and 
with an ordinary watering not sprin
kle over the whole mass and again 
mix thoroughly. This mixture should 
be kept dry. Feeding a portion of It 
twice a week furnishes something that 
the hogs demand and assists in taking 
off the gases of the stomach, expelling 
worms and regulating their conditions. 
—Winchester (Ind.) Herald. 

Large Farm Families . 
One of the English agricultural so

cieties has started a new form of com
petition along the line of the anti-race 
suicide Idea. The first prize went to 
the farm laborer who had brought up 
and established in a career the greatest 
number of children. The winning fam-
117 had a record of Id children born, 

17 brought up and 12 of these at workJ 
The second prize winner had 15 chil
dren, 13 brought up, all usefully occu
p ied There were 10 entries, and those 
next in order had 16, 14, 13, and 12 
children, respectively. 

The Value of Ferti l izer. 
The Purdue Experiment Station has 

been conducting a number of experi
ments with corn, using different kinds 
of fertilizer. The tests show that 
kainit is valuable as compared with 
straw or lime. The corn was planted 
the second week in June. The corn 
on the plats to which kainit or straw 
was applied made a continuous growth, 
and after the middle of July these 
plats could readily be distinguished 
from n dl^tinoe bv 1 ^•"•knr rol'v than 

TREATED AND UNTREATED EARS. 

that shown on the plats on which no 
fertilizer was used. The treated plats 
did not ripen as early as the others, 
and the fodder was slightly damaged 
by frost on September 27, although no 
injury was done to the ears. The corn 
was cut from the different plats Oc
tober 3 and husked October 19. The 
yield and treatment are shown in the 
accompanying table: 

—Yield Per Acre— 
Plat Sound corn, Fodder, 
No. Treatment. bushels. tons. 
1. Straw 48.4 2.30 
2. None 28.6 1.39 
3. Kainit 55.8 2.4a 
4. Kainit. 

Lime 52.4 2.48 
8. Lime 25.1 1.48 
6. Straw 48.6 1.92 
7. None 16.1 1.04 
8. Kainit 60.4 2.43 
9. Kainit. 

Lime 52 2.21 
10. Lime 15.04 1.04 
11. None 4 .96 

The conclusion is that returns are 
bound to be profitable in land treated 
as were the plants in the experiments 
cited—especially as to kainit or straw. 
Another thing shown is that the influ
ence of the treatment is bound to be 
effective for years to come, as the land 
will the more readily respond to labor 
put upon i t 

Keepinnr Street Potatoes. 
To keep well sweet potatoes should 

be dug when the soil is quite dry and 
afterward spread thin to cure for ten 
days at least in an outbuilding secure 
from rain and frost. Road dust one-
third of which is composed of fine sand 
is best for packing in. Place a layer of 
dust in the bottom of box or barrel or 
whatever is used to pack in, then a 
layer of potatoes* being careful to cov
er every potato completely with dust 
before adding the next layer. The last 
layer is dust. We keep sweet potatoes 
in this manner all winter, and they 
seem as fresh as when first packed. 
We keep them in an Outhouse until 
severely cold weather, merely covering 
the boxes with carpeting, etc. When 
severe cold sets in they are removed to 
a room where a fire is kept part of the 
day only. Failure to keep well is often 
due to too much beat or packing away 
in too warm materials.—Cor. Ohio 
Farmer. __ 

Prolific New Wheats. 
New varieties of Russian wheat have 

been tested with good results at a 
branch experiment station in Kansas. 
Several kinds, Kharkov, Crimean, 
Theiss, etc., yielded pver forty bush
els per acre, and others ranged from 
thirty-five to forty bushels. The seed 
is being sold to Kansas wheat grow
ers. 

Farm Notes. 
The crab apple is one of the hardiest 

of frees, and as there is nearly always 
a demand for crab apples in market, 
they are found profitable by some. The 
blossoms are beautiful in spring, and 
the trees are more ornamental than 
some which are used for shade and or
nament The large and growing de
mand for pure jellies and preserves 
Should create a larger market in the 
future for crab apples. 

Roller process bran is, on the aver
age, better than old process bran. Bran 
is rich in ash, or mineral matter, 
which renders it a suitable food for 
growing animals. It serves well with 
all foods which are lackhig in line or 
bone forming material, and is valuable 
in the manure heap. It may not be 
equal to linseed meal or some other 
foods, for certain purposes, but it is a 
food that should always be used. 

A city boy is greener in the coun
try than the country boy is in the city. 
A dairyman recently hired a young 
city chap and sometime during the first 
week gave him the order to "salt the 
calves." He found out later that this 
young American had rubbed about a 
quart of salt into the hair on the back 
of each calf. Later horses running" hi 
the pasture discovered these salty 
calves and proceeded to help them
selves, resulting In many instances in 
the hair being licked completely off. 

Hothouse farming is not only profit
able, but it seems to possess quite a 
fascination in the very nature of the 
work. Most florists and hothouse 
gardeners appear interested and even 
enthusiastic, while their sons often 
take special interest in the work under 
glass, and are not so likely to leave 
the farm as are other young men in 
the country. Gardening In moist, per
petual summer has both pleasures and 
drawbacks, but seems as near as any
thing to an Ideal pursuit for men or. 
women adapted to the requirement*. . 

Manufacturers of bullet-proof under
wear are still hurrying their agents to 
the Balkans.—Washington Post. 

Andrew Carnegie is not the only man 
in the world who is struggling to die 
poor.—3t. Louis Globe-Democrat.-

"Kid" Curry, the Montana outlaw, is 
as evasive as a taxpayer when the as
sessor makes his rounds.—Portland Tel
egram. 

A diplomat declares Once more that 
Europe is standing on the edge of a preci
pice. Europe has always stood there.— 
Dallas News. 

It must be admitted that the Turk is 
a tough old boy, but is he any worse 
than some of the civilized powers?— 
Memphis Commercial-Appeal. 

However, Abdul Hamid might possibly 
crawl into the class of distinguished 
gentlemen who are loved for the enemies 
they have made.—Detroit Free Press. 

How much of the homicidal character 
and reputation of Kentucky must be 
charged to a long line of hair-trigger-par
don Governors?—Atlanta Constitution. 

As a means of restraining the vicious 
appetite of the Turk, Macedonia might 
try the plan of putting formaldehyde in 
the blood.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Placer mining machine has been in
vented that will make gold plentiful, and 
this will help us to stave off the trusts 
for a little while.—New York Telegram. 

It is estimated that $600,000,000 has 
been lost by strikes this year, to say 
nothing of the "initiation fees" collected 
by walking delegates.—Detroit Free 
Press. 

It is doubtfuT whether, in spite of all 
this war news, the average American will 
get his ideas of the little countries in 
eastern Europe unsnarled.—Washington 
Times. 

An increase has been made in the price 
of Beaumont and Sour Lake oil, which 
is supposed to be one of the first steps 
in the Standardization of Texas.—Indian
apolis News. 

Elijah Dowie ought not to try his hand 
at reforming Wall street until John D. 
Rockefeller has had an ample opportu
nity to test his methods thoroughly.—At
lanta Journal. 

If it is true that Prof. Langley got his 
idea of a flying machine from the ptero
dactyl, the frequent bad spells of the pro
fessor's machine are accounted for.— 
Kansas City Journal. 

Dr. Wiley says the time is rapdly ap
proaching when the human race will be 
toothless and hairless. The man who 
owns the earth is almost that way now. 
—Minneapolis Times. 

If the time ever comes when the nov
elists form a union, perhaps we shall 
have the Great Amalgamated American 
Novel with fifteen different kinds of dia
lect.—Washington Time*. 

Won't that magnetic pole they have 
discovered in the neighborhood of Ska-
gua.v do just as TrelJ as the north pole? 
'Twould save a heap of trouble if it 
would.—Indianapolis News. 

It is now thought that Dowager Em
press An of China cannot live more than 
a year. Alas! that year may cost the 
Flowery Kingdom years upon years of 
repentance.—St. Louis Star. 

Premier Petroff seems to be in the 
position of the man who was yoked with 
a runaway bull and who thought that 
words of caution should be addressed to-
the bull.—Baltimore Herald. 

A great many New Yorkers entertain 
doubts of David B. Hill's future use
fulness in politics, if he intends to insist 
on scriptural authority for everything 
that happens.—Washington Star. 

WHY STEEL MILLS ARE CLOSED. 

The Vast Output Responsible for the 
Idle Blast Furnaces. 

The closing down of steel plants is 
eaedly understood when the wonderful 
advance in its production is taken into 
account. Andrew Carnegie says on this 
point: 

"In the year of 1872 the Pennsylvania 
Steel Company made 20,000 tons of 
steel rails. They make that amount in 
two weeks now. The Bethlehem Iron 
Works is another property which has in
creased its output many times over that 
of 1672. The great Cambria Iron 
Works, near Pittsburg, were credited 
with having no less than 1,021% tons of 
ingots in the week ended September 26, 
1875, the largest quantity ever made in 
a week—a day's work nowadays—and so 
it goes with all the big mills. In 1872 
the pig iron production of the milted 
States was over 2,000,000 tons; now it 
la 20,000,000. 

"The progress of Germany and Britain 
has also been noteworthy. Britain made 
643,000 tons of steel in 1874, and last 
year 1,826,000 tons. Germany made 
362,000 tons in 1874, last year 6,394,000. 
In 1874 Britain made 6,054,000 tons of 
pig iron, Germany 1,906,000 tons. Last 
year they made 8,518,000 and 8,403,000 
tons respectively. In 1874 the world was 
producing nearly 14,000,000 tons of pig 
iron and 280,000,000 tons of coal. Now 
there is being produced 41,000,000 tons 
of pig Iron and 780,000,000 tons of coal. 

"The work of a week is now done in 
a day, but great as is the contrast, here 
is one still greater. There have been 
made and sold without loss hundreds of 
thousands of tons of four-inch steel bil
lets at three pounds for a penny. Think 
of selling three pounds of steel for one 
penny, with American labor the highest 
by 100 per cent, over Germany and En
gland. If there is an interruption in this 
industry it will be only temporaryr but 
it will not be surprising if it comes to 
pass in view of the enormous quantities 
being turned out." 

The dispute concerning wages between 
the shipbuilders of Belfast, Ireland, and 
the Boilermakers' and Iron Shipbuild
ers' Society has been settled, concessions 
being granted in the notices of reduc
tions. . 

Four hundred female rubber workers 
are on strike at New Haven, Conn., due 
to a demand by the employers for more 
work without any increase in wages. 

The probating of Lord Salisbury's will 
showed that he left an estate valued as 
f 1,551.680, 
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Free Cure for 
Cftisumption 

y 
famous JHjr^J*11 Doctor Announces the DU» 

coverf of a Marvelous Mysterious Secret 
Compound That Almost Instantly 

Cures Consumption, Coughs and 
Lung Troubles. 

It Has Been Tried and Tested by State Officials 
• o d Great Medical Men Who Pronounce 

It the Grandest Discovery 
of the Age. 

A Large Trial Package Sent Free by Return 
Mail to All Who Send Their Name 

and Address. 
I have made the most marvelous alscor-

ery In the realms of medicine. I hare pro
duced a mysterious compound unknown to 
other chemists or to medical science, and it 
has proven the most wonderful cure for con* 

I Cure Consumption, Coughs, 
Throat and Lung Troubles— 

Dr. Yonkerman. 
sumption, coughs, throat and lung troubles 
ever discovered. 

I have taken consumptives w h o were 
gasping upon their death-beds, given up by 
their own home physicians to die in a day 
or two , and I have cured them completely. 
T ime and again I have restored health to 
consumptives who were in the very Jaws 
of death. My marvelous and mysterious 
compound, of which I alone hold the se
cret, w i l l cure any case of consumption, 
coughs, throat and lung troubles, no mat
ter h o w far advanced. Where there is l ife 
there Is hope, for my marvelous compound 
will cure consumption in every s tage . I fur
nish proof in thousands of instances. The 
leading men in nearly every civil ized com
munity have carefully invest igated my won
derful discovery and all have been com
pelled by the stories of those I have cured 
of the deadly consumption to acknowledge 
t h a t my work is l i t t le short of miraculous, 
and that I posit ively do cure consumption, 
no matter how many remedies or doctors 
have failed. 

My famous discovery for the cure of con
sumption i s emphatical ly endorsed by the 
fol lowing noted men: 

The Rev. Edward Collins of Detroit , 
Mich., one of the most noted pulpit orators 
In the west . t .. 

Hon. E. A. Moriarlty, secretary of the 
Division of Health, Department of Public 
Safety, Columbus, Ohio. 

Hon. A. T. Park, Duluth, Minn., County 
Superintendent of Schools and one of the 
foremost educators in the U. S. 

Senator Henry J. Gjertsen of Minneapolis, 
Inspector General of the State of Minne
sota, and member of Governor Van Sant s 

Hon. Harry L. Fisher of Greater New 
York, one of the best known business men 
in New York, and a famous political leader. 

Hon. W. B. Hennessy, managing editor of 
the St. Paul (Minn.) Globe, and prominent 
member of the Minnesota legislature. 

Hon. J. M. Brenton, mayor of Des Moines, 
the capital city of Iowa, and one of the 
noted orators in the west. 

Hon. W. H. Hlnrlchsen, former Secretary 
of State of Illinois, and ex-member of Con
gress. 
• HSS L. P. McCormack, State Labor Com
missioner of Indiana, and one of the most 
popular men in his state, 

Hon. S. M. Fries, Lincoln, Neb., mem
ber of the Nebraska State Legislature 

Hon. Richard E. Burke, Chicago, Dem
ocratic leader in the Illinois House of Rep
resentatives and noted lawyer, 

Hon. Ralph S. Gregory of Muncle, Iud., 
one of the most noted criminal lawyers. In 
the United States. 

Judge W. O. Cardwell, Knnsas City, one 
of the best known Jurists and public men 
of the State of Missouri. 

Sheriff John Powers of Omaha, one of 
the best known criminal hunters in the 

Hon. D. J. O'Brien, Omaha, who Is popu
larly known as "the Delmonico of Omaha" 
and the west. 

I do not ask any consumptive to take my 
word for this, I want every person sick and 
suffering from consumption to write me. 
Address me personally, Dr. Derk P. Yon
kerman, 8186, Shakespeare Bldg., Kalama-
roo, Mich., and I will gladly send them, by 
return mail, a large trial package absolute
ly free, all charges prepaid, and I guarantee 
that no matter how sick or discouraged you 
are this trial treatment will convince you 
and do you more good than all changes of 
climate or other reniedl*"-

I cannot praise Piso's Care enough for 
the wonders it has worked in curing me. 
—R H. Seidel, 2206 Olive street, St. 
Louis, Mo., April 15, 1901. 

All that one gains by falsehood is not 
to be believed when he speaks the truth. 
—Aristotle. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES pro
duce the brightest and fastest colors. 

Discretion develops a pernicious activ
ity when overexereised. 

MM. WlnsloWs SOOTHIKO STBTOP for Oklldrni 
teaching; (oftans the garni, r»duo»» loflammattoa, •* 
L«jtpa&,cai«swUdooUo. * oaats a bottle. 

LOST $1,000,000 BY WEATHER. 

Chicago Merchant* B i t by Unseasona
ble- Conditions of the Summer. 

Tihe unseasonable summer which has 
about drawn to a dose has cost the 
shopping district of Chicago an enormous 
sum. A principal man in one oi the 
leading stores of State street says the 
loss amounts to an even $1,000,000. The 
retail business of the dry goods houses in 
Chicago long ago loamed to recognise 
the desimbility of the normal season, and 
while it often has been said of Chioago 
that it Ivad only two seasons, summer 
and winter, Khe trade of State street has 
always looked for and to a great extent 
anticipated the four seasons covered by 
the almanacs. 

"There Is nothing In the economy of 
business which enables the dealer in dry 
goods to anticipate an abnormal season,'* 
said the authority already quoted. MIf 
fie buys for a spring trade, and ths 
spring is too warm or too cold, or too wet 
or too dry, all that the business man has 
anticipated for that season is awry and 
nothing can save him from toss* 

"There are times when1 through some 
unforeseen circumstance a bit of abnor
mal weather will lend itself to tihe mak
ing of money for a house, or even for 
several houses, but In the long ran it is 
recognized that the, nearer the weather 
keeps to the normal which the public has 
learned to expect,'the better will be trade 
in. general. 

"In a general way an abnormally cool 
spring and summer will show quickest 
in the underwear sections and in the 
dress goods departments of a big house, 
but at the same time it may be counted 
upon that every unseasonable day of any 
kind leaves Its marks upon the season's 
profits in State street The unseasona
ble day, of whatever character it be, 
means simply that fewer shoppers come 
downtown by reason of W. On top of 
this condition is the further Influence 
that the unseasonableness may have on 
the prospective needs of the customer: 
usually the unseasonableness means that 
the customer will be less inclined to an
ticipate a normal need, and in not com
ing downtown because of this possible 
want the merchant downtown loses the 
sales of a hundred other things which 
are sold because they are seen—handker
chiefs, laces, perfumes, collars, gloves, 
buttons, and the like. 

"If women coming downtown to make 
definite purchases only should In all 
cases make only these definite purchases, 
It would be hard lines for State street. 
But thousands of dollars every day are 
spent in the street just because the 
shopper chances to see something on dis
play which catches her fancy and seizes 
upon it because of itself or its price or 
the advantage to which it is displayed to 
her view/' 

CHICAGO HAS MANY "GRAFTERS" 

Mayor Harrison Says the City Hall I s 
Ful l of Corruption. 

"If I could fire all the men I suspect 
of 'grafting' they would be jumping out 
of every window in the City Hall. This 
hall Is full of 'graft,' big and little— 
you know it and can't prove i t I've got 
eighteen months left and I will get some 
of them yet." 

With these and other declarations 
Mayor Harrison of Chicago expressed 

himself on the subject of municipal ser
vice. He asserted.that his hands were 
tied; that convincing proof could not be 
secured to establish guilt 

Mayor Harrison never before allowed 
the public to understand that he knew 
of the widespread and systematic cor
ruption in the city departments. One 
purpose of his doing so was to show 
why he does not hold department heads 
to strict accountability. 

"Suspicions are not proof," he said, 
"and proof is necessary to discharge a 
man under the civil service laws. It is 
an Impossibility to get sufficient eridence 
in many known cases. The police de
partment is full cf suspected cases of 
corruption." 

Umpire "Silk" O'Loughlin is one of 
the best umpires in service. 

Mike Dorgan, the old outfielder of the 
New York Giants, has a son playing out 
in Denver. 

"Kid" Carter, - the game Brooklyn 
fighter, again gave Gus Ruhlin a hard 
battle at Philadelphia. 

A battle between Jim Corbett and his 
old rival, Fitzsimmons, will undoubtedly 
be arranged before long. 

Billy Keeler finishes up among the 
leading battens in the American League 
He is now one of the most enthusiastic 
American Leaguers, and prophesies a 
great season for the New York club 
next season. 

Adrian C. Anson, who knows a good 
ball player as well as anyone in the 
country, awards the palm to Jajoie as 
the best on the diamond. "Old Anse" 
says that the Cleveland star is a shade 
better than Hans Wagner of the Pitts-
burgs. 

Bob Fitzsimmons and George Gard
ner have been matched to fight before 
the Yosemite Athletic Club of San Fran
cisco the latter part of November. Gard
ner has for some time been after Fits to 
bind a match and his manager has at 
last succeeded in getting the lanky one's 
consent 

JUSTtCE k l L t d THREE, 
• ,.^j.. "' - ? 

Brother . Electrocuted vtt» New York 
far Murder of tfecle. 

An event unusual if not"* unprecedent
ed In the history of crime in this coun
try occurred Thursday when the thres 
brothers Van Wormer were executed at 

Sannemora, N. Y., for the murder of 
sir uncle, Peter Hallenbeck. •• Willis 

Van Wormer was the first to be taken 
to-his doom, and at 11:35 the current 
bad passed through his body. His brrth-
tr Frederick lay lifeless six and a half 
minutes later and Burton Van Wormer 
was dead just five minutes thereafter. In 
less than twenty minutes the law had 
exacted the punishment for a cruel as
sassination. 

Upon several occasions during the last 
few years members of the same family, 
male and female, have been lynched, 

THB VAN WOBMEB BROTHERS. 

sometimes merely because of their unpop
ularity or the prejudice of their neigh
bors against them, but rarely, if ever, 
has this happened in legal executions. 

The crime which these three brothers 
committed was deliberately planned and 
coolly and cruelly carried out They had 
always been wayward and dissipated, 
and had many times been connected with 
petty crimes. They had a grudge against 
this'uncle, who had done much to help 
them when in trouble, because of some 
money matters, so they got together and 
planned his murder, attacked him in his 
home, all of them emptying tfieir revolv
ers into him, and afterwards even boast
ing of the murder and their accurate 
marksmanship. The crime was proved 
beyond any doubt, and it was shown to 
have been peculiarly atrocious. Not an 
extenuating circumstance was found eith
er in the trial or on the appeal. 

The Court of Appeals affirmed the 
judgment of the court below. The de
fense appealed to Gov. Odell for clem
ency, but it was denied, although he 
granted two respites. 

MAY REDUCE WAGES. 

Carnegie Steel Company Has Posted 
Necessary Notice. ,_ 

That a reduction in wages impossible"" 
to the men employed in the Homestead 
mills of the Carnegie Steel Company 
w i s made known Friday by the posting 
of a notice by the company that on Jan. 
1, 1904, there would be a readjustment 
in the wages of the employes. Officials 
pf the company claim the notice does 
not necessarily mean any change in the 
wage rates, but in view of any possibil
ity of a change being necessary it was 
deemed best to protect the interests of 
the company by posting the notice. 

Ever since the strike of 1892 an agree
ment to this effect has been in force be
tween the company and each of the mill 
workers. In case either side was dissat
isfied with the existing scale agreement 
it was stipulated that they must give at 
least three months' notice of this fact 
preceding the first of the year, when the 
matter would be. taken up and a new 
agreement entered into. During the^ last 
four years there has been no disposition 
on the part of the Carnegie Company to 
change the agreement, but on several oc
casions it has advanced the wages of the 
men voluntarily beyond the rate agreed 
upon, until at present they are being 
paid the highest wages in ten years. 

However, the recent depression in 
business has made it necessary for the 
company to give the required notice of ft 
change in the wage scale. While it Is 
not stated a reduction will be made, it is 
thought by some that this is the proba
ble intention, and the posting of the no
tices has been the theme c f considerable 
talk among the men. 

Kil l ing Ants -with Cannon. 
Artillery charged with grapeshot has 
sen employed to destroy great for-

ises which the termites, or warrior 
its, have made in many tropical coun-

•ies. 
In South Africa the termites work 

mormous havoc. They live in a re
public of their own, and some of them 
mve wings. The workmen, the sol-
liers and the queens, however, have 
lone. v 

The workmen construct their build-
iiyyg, the soldiers defend the colony 
and 'keep order and the females* or 
queens, are cared for by all the others. 
These become, in point of fact, mere 
egg laying machines which have to re
main tied to one spot. 

Their nesting homes are often twen
ty feet high and pyramidal in shape. 
Cattle climb upon them without crush
ing them. A dozen men can find shel
ter in some of their chambers and na
tive hunters often lie in wait inside 
them when out after wild animals. 

The ants construct galleries which 
are as wide as the bore of a large 
cannon, and which run three or four 
feet underground. The nests are said 
to be five hundred times as high as 
the ant's body, and it has been esti
mated that if w e built our houses on 
the same scale they would be four 
times as high as the pyramids of 
E g y p t 

Butterfly Farms. 
There are a number of butterfly 

farms in France where the object Is 
to breed rare specimens of the silk
worm family. Several new varieties 
have been obtained by crossing, and 
an effort is being made to acclimatize 
species that belong to other countries. 
The farms have oak, ailanthms, pine 
and plum trees, and castor-oil plants, 
on the leaves of which the-caterpillars 
feed. Cocoons are hatched on branches 
protected by gauze, and, for the sake 
of uniform temperature, the insects 
are often kept in a room until after the 
first moulting, when they are placed 
on bushes in the open air and protect
ed from birds by coverings of tulle.— 
Kansas City Journal. 

MANY SHACKLES MAY FALL 

Every Military Prisoner in America 
May Be Set Free. 

On a decision whieh will probably be 
filed in St. Paul during the October term 
of the United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals depends the freedom of every mili
tary and guardhouse prisoner in the 
United Stafes. The decisjon may break 
the shackles of a thousand men. 

The case is that of Edward M. Brode, 
James F. Coffee, Andrew Handshoe 'and 
John H. Morris, prisoners at Fort Leav
enworth military penitentiary. The case 
hangs on what construction the court will 
place on the court-martial commitment 
order that each man "shall be confined 
In such place as the reviewing authority 
shall direct" 

The prisoners claim that only the 
courts martial have the power to direct a 
place of confinement, and that such an 
order is judicial and beyond the power of 
any reviewing authority. As the courts 
martial failed to direct a place of con
finement, there is no such place, and the 
men must go fsee if this contention is 
upheld. . 

Every military prisoner in the United 
States has had his place of confinement 
directed by the reviewing authority, and 
all will be affected. 

Our Great Industrial Army. 
Statistics show that 29,000,000 people 

over 10 years of age are engaged in pro
ductive industry in this country. More 
than one-third are- in agriculture, a fifth 
In domestic and personal service, a fifth 
in trade and transportation, the prof es
soins hold a meager 20th, while a fourth 
are in manufacturing and the mechanical 
pursuits, including mining. 

James Owens, a plasterer of New 
York, was killed and three other work
men seriously injured by an explosion of 
tan on the roof of the Imperial Hotel, 

All Tired Out. 
The weary, worn 

out, all-tired feel
ings come to ev
erybody who taxes 
the kidneys. When 
the kidneys are 
overworked t h e y 
fail to perform the 
duties nature has 
provided for them 
to do. When the 
kidneys fail dan
gerous d i s e a s e s 
quickly follow, uri
nary disorders, dia
betes, dropsy, rheu
matism, Bright's 
d i s e a s e . Doan's 

Kidney Pills cure all kidney and blad
der ills. Read the following case: 
- 'Veteran Joshua Heller, of 708 South 
Walnut street, Urbana, 111., says: "In 
the fall of 1899 after getting Doan's 
Kidney Pills at Cunningham Bros.' 
drug store in Champaign and taking a 
course of treatment I told the readers 
of the paper that they had relieved me 
of kidney trouble, disposed of a lame 
back, with pain across my lolns^and be
neath the shoulder blades. During the 
interval which had elapsed I have had 
occasion to resort to Doan's Kidney 
Pills when I noticed warnings of at
tack. On each and every occasion the 
results obtained were just as satisfac
tory as when the pills were first 
brought to my notice. I Just as em
phatically endorse the preparation to
day as I did over two years ago." 

A Free~Trlal of this great kidney 
medicine which cured Mr. Heller will 
be mailed on application to any part 
of the United States. Medical advice 
free; strictly confidential. Address 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
For sale by all druggists, price 50 
cents per box. 

Not What She Meant. 
"That temperance lecturer spoke most 

effectively," Bhe commented. "He was 
full of his subject." 

"What was his subject V he asked. 
"Rum," she replied. 
And even then she couldn't understand 

why he laughed. 
STATE OF OHIO, CITY or Touroo, {... 

LUCAS COUNTY. [_"' , „ 
F R A N K J. C H U N K Y makes oath that he Is the 

senior partner of the firm of F . J. C H E N E Y & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of H A L L ' S C A T A R R H C U R B . 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres

ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1836. 

A. W. QLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hairs Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces oi tne 
system. Send for testimonials, free. . • 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

| SKALJ-

Sold by Druggists. 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Where the Difficulty Lies. 
"Do you think I could run for Con

gress?" 
"Certainly. Anyone can run for any

thing. The trouble is to get it." 

Our Total Population. 
The total population enumerated by 

the twelfth census was 76,803,387, but 
while the area of enumeration covered 
Alaska and Hawaii it did not Include 
Porto Rico, the Philippines, Guam or 
Samoa. The population of these new
ly acquired Islands has, however, been 
ascertained partly by estimates and 
partly by special censuses. Including 
these estimates, the total population of 
the United States and Its outlying pos
sessions in 1900 was as follows: 

Area of enumeration 76,303,387 
Philippine Islands 6,961,339 
Porto Rico 953,243 
Guam 9,000 
Samoa -. 6,100 

Total 84,233,069 
The only countries surpassing the 

United States in number of inhabitants 
are the Chinese Empire, the British 
Empire, the Russian Empire, and prob
ably France, with the inclusion of its 
African possessions.—From Hon. W. 
R. Merriam's "Noteworthy Results of 
the Twelfth Census" In the Century. 

Easy to Get. 
Plerpont, O., Oct 5.—Remarkable in

deed is the experience of Mr. A. S. 
Turner, a man now over seventy-one 
years of age, and whose home is here. 

For many years this old gentleman 
had suffered with a very unpleasant 
form of Kidney Trouble, a kind that 
very often bothers aged people. He 
would have to get up four or five times 
every night, and this very tiresome dis
ease was fast wearing him out. 

At last after having almost made up 
his mind that he would never be able 
to get relief, he stumbled over a medi
cine which relieved him almost Imme
diately, and has cured him permanent
ly. It is so very easy to get and so 
simple that Mr. Turner thinks every
one should know of ft. Every dealer 
In the country has it, and all you have 
to do is to ask for Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Mr. Turner says: 

"I can heartily and honestly recom
mend Dodd's Kidney Pills for they 
cured me. Several others in the fam
ily have used them, too, and always 
with the best results. I think they have 
no equaL" 

Nugjjets from Georgia. 
While one man is sitting idle waiting 

for good times another is shaking 
hands with 'em half way. 

The world may be a wilderness of 
woe; but the singing of the birds in 
It still drowns the howling of the 
hyenas. 

Don't lose any time envying the rich. 
It only keeps you from enjoying the 
blessings of poverty. 

We labor to climb the hills of life, 
only to look back and wish for the 
peace of the valleys.—Atlanta Consti
tution. 

Can Stand It. 
'•Commercially, we are taking money 

from you right along," asserted the 
American. 

"Well, as long as you use it to buy 
titles vre doo'-t-tnind," returned thi ""W 
lishman. _ / 

Sufferers from Liunjr Troubles. 
The offer made elsewhere in this paper 

by Dr. Derk P. Yonkerman, 3186 Shake
speare building, Kalamazoo, Mich., to 
consumptives and sufferers from lung 
trouble is remarkable, especially as Show
ing the undoubted confidence of those 
who make tt in the efficacy of the remedy 
offered to the public. The list of names 
given as testimonials to back up the offer 
and the remedy are not those of obscure 
individuals, but of men of renown, many 
of them of national fame who have used 
the remedy and been cured. It certainly 
looks as if this offer was a genuine one, 
made in good faith and based altogether 
upon the merits of the remedy. 

Simply Impossible. 
"Oh, dear!" sighed the Hyde Park 

girl, "I feel awfully blue this morning." 
"How absurd I" rejoined her friend. 

"It is a physical impossibility to become 
cognizant of colors through the sense of 
touch." 

The government of the Punjab has un
dertaken to immunize 700,000 inhabitants 
against the plague. The laboratory of 
Bombay has been asked to provide daily 
50,000 doses of anti-plague serum to the 
physioians of the Punjab. 

Information Wanted. 
Hiram Hayrube—Say, mister, kin yem| 

tell me where I kin find a fellar uv tn*| 
name uv Adams? 

Oal Crim—There are a number of peo
ple In town of the name of Adams* 
Which one are you looking for? 

Hiram Hayrube—Th' feller I'm lookin 
fer keeps a express office. 

The want of occupation is no less thi 
plague of society than of solitude.—Rous 
seau. 
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DO YOU 
0OUGH 
D O N ' T fejEliAY 

BALSAM 
itfTsWHiHil inn i 

It Cares Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Cronp, Influ
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. 
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages, 
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once. 
You will see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large 
bottles 25 cents and 60 cents. 

IMPORTANT 
Delicate people can re
sist the changes of c l i 
matic conditions more 
easily if stomach and 
bowels are in good order 

Dr. Caldwell's 
(LAXATIVE) 

Syrup Pepsin 
Corrects Stomach Trouble 

and Cures Constipation 
PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticello, III. 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
*3.S§&*3 S H O E S M 

You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by 
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes. 
They equal those 

that hare been cost
ing you from $4.00 
to $5.00. The im
mense sale of W. L. 
Douglas shoes proves 
their superiority over 
all other makes. 

Sold by retail shoe my;<B^zw 
dealers everywhere. Q^iJfsSfc^^ 
Look for name and 
price on bottom. 

That Douglas uses Cor
ona Colt proves there is 
ralue in Doaclas shoes. 
Corona is the highest 
grade Pat .Leal her made. 

Fast Color Eyelets t 
OurS*A 

FREE T O WOMEN! 
To prove the healing and 

cleansing power of Pax-
tine Toilet Antiseptia 
we will mail a large trial 
package with book of in
structions a b s o l u t e l y 
free. This is not a tiny 
sample, but a large package, 
enough to convince anyone) 
of its value. Women all 
over the country are prais

ing Paxtine for what it has done in local 
treatment of female i l l s , curing all inflam
mation and discharges, wonderful as a cleans
ing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nasal ca
tarrh, as a mouth wash, and to remove tartar 
and whiten the teeth. Send to-day; a postal 
card will do. . ^ . . . __ 

•old by draeaUU or sent postpaid by as. »• 
Mtnu. ltrie box. BatiifaetloH rgaaraatoed. 
R. J»AXT0N CO., 21i Columbus Ave.. Bostoa. Matt. 

* P i S O S i C U R E FOR M 

B CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAIL*. 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 
In time. Sold by druggists. C C O N S U M P T I O N • «* 

« £ % £ Thompson's Eye Water 
8. N .U . No. 4 1 - 1 9 0 3 

IN writing to Advertisers, please da oat fail to 
tto» yds saw the Adverttoeawat to this paper. 

The History of 

The Carnegie Steel Company, 

probably the most extraordinary story of a 

great corporation ever written, js reviewed 

in the October Cosmopolitan, The book 

itself has sold — the entire edition^-for 

$100.00 per copy. 

On all news-stands, 10 cents 

10o. 
25c. 50c. 
ALL DRUGGISTS 

e l l bowel troubles, appendleMB, bilious
ness , bad breath, bad blood, wind on the 
stomach,bloated bowels , ftrolMriklMl! 

, ache, indigestion, pimples, pains afte*_eat-
troable, sa l l ew complexion and diaziness. 
."£r_"lX? A~~>* - .*«« reanlarlr r e * are setting-

•e people t h a i a ir othej 
irteir for t h e chronie all' 

von w i l l never act w e l l ana s e w e u mix *nw «-»^ 
ram n i t roar bowels rl«ht. Take ear advice; 
w « h P C A l c A B K T » to-jffin, « -de» am alMMrtute 
a t e e t e c a r e e r money reimmdeM, - m 

GUARANTEED 
_ . - u rw*t.l* les s h i n l n t A n r n n f Oi 

NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK 

Sold. Now it is ove 
loxes, a rear, great 

amy similar medlclpi 

reenona, and 
•tarn the r~ 

aoneYbsttkfprl 
„ -Js you - start to^_. 
bless the dar rou fin 
ee b j mail. Addressi 

r * «JO* M»W YOaUK or CKZCACW 

e 



£9 "Make our store your headquarters while attending the fair." 

IBURTON 

$ ! Visitor to THE STREET FAIR 

& ! M CO.! 
T. 

imWUVIMMMIimMMM^WWW* 1 * 1 * 1 1 ^^ 

Low Prices to Interest Every B 
B 

0 5 ADoreciatins the fact that many attending the fair will do their fall trading while here, we have prepared to assist them by having our \j£ 
Kg* l l " * ' ' — ^ ^ " * - 1 * n l , r u u ^ /w , .w SILKS, VELVETS, CLOAKS, m 

attractive to repay a visit to KKf 
STOCK. VU 

BR 
03 SPECIAL SALE 

8 CLOAKS 
SUITS and 

FURS 

We will have with 
us a salesman from 

Cloak House our 
who wil| five a 
special showing of 

$1 Cloaks, Suits, Furs 

a pi Should Attend This Sale 

Ladies wishing to get the 
Newest and Up-to-Date Wear 

BLACK D R E S S GOODS 
Exce l len t s h o w i n g of Black Zibelines a n d S u i t i n g s a r e 

t o be found in o u r Dress Goods sect ion. 

$1.00 
...$1.35 

: $1.50 

52 inch Black Broadcloth very fine finish 
46 inch Fine Zibeline, per yard 
46 inch Fine Venetian, extra finish, 
per yard 
52 iuch Black Zibeline, short nap, high lustre, 
per yard •••. 

Underwear for Fall and Winter 
W e h a v e p u t for th a n e x t r a effort t o h a v e o u r Under

w e a r s t ock comple te . We s h o w a g r e a t m a n y s ty les __ 
a n d k i n d s . 

...: 25c 
50c 
98c 

: $1.98 
50c 

.... $1.00 
35c 
50c 
50c 

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Union Suits, 
each ......»; 
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Union Suits in white, 
ecru, onita or melba style, each • 
Ladies' ex t ra heavy lamb fleeced or jersey 
Union Suits a t each...... 
Ladies' fine wool Union Suits in 
grey and white a t each $1.50, $1.85 and 
Ladies' jersey ribbed Vests and Pan te
a t each 
Ladies' very fine wool Vests and Pants , 
grey, white,*black and red, a t each 
Children's heavy fleeced Vests and Pan t s 
in all sizes, from each 15c to 
Children's jersey ribbed Union Suits 
ages 2 t o 14, each . 
Boys' ex t ra heavy lamb fleece Union Suits 
sizes 28 t o 34 a t each 

1 -Tfl I B — -SPECIAL^ 
PRICES ON.... TAILOR-MADE SUITS 

W e h a v e in s t o c k severa l T a i l o r - M a d e S u i t s p u r c h a s e d 
t h e l a s t s p r i n g w h i c h w e a r e g o i n g t o offer a t b a r g a i n 
prices—prices t h a t wi l l m o v e t h e m quickly . 

8 Ladies' Suits, 32 size, colors red, blue, castor C O f i n 
and green. . . . J W i U U 
11 Ladies' Suits, 34size, colors red, castor, blue, C O f i n 
black and grey, were $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and J>O.UU 
6 Ladies' Suits, 3 each of sizes 36 and 38, colors black, C O f i n 
brown, grey and blue, were $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 now J>O.UU 
5 Ladies 'Suits , were $10.00, $ 5 . 0 0 
now. 

SHOES THAT WEAR and FIT RJ 

W 
We sell t h e well k n o w n line 

of E . P . Reed & Co . ' s L a d i e s ' 

F ine Shoes , n o b e t t e r shoe 

m a d e — q u a l i t y a n d s ty le t h e 

bes t . 

Lmlirs' Shoes 
for for $1.25 per pair to . 
Misses' Shoes 
for $1.00 per pair to 
Children's Shoes 
for 75e per pair-to 

C o m p l e t e l ine of L a d i e s ' , 

Misses ' a n d Chi ld ren ' s r u b 

bers , ove r shoes a n d r u b b e r 

b o o t s on hand—al l n e w s tock . 

Ladies', Misses' and Children's =» 

Cloaks U 
Dur ing t he fair we wil l SA 

s h o w a comple te line of ^ 1 ^ 
W r a p s for F a l l a n d Winter , i \<A 

Ladies' Hox Coats, <T/ QQ N y f 
castor, blue, black: 4>H.vJ0 ^JT \ 

Ladies' box coat, no collar, { ^ M 
Btqie trimmed,, blue, C C ftft ^ 1 J 

$1.00 !Jy 
Louis XIV Prince A l b e r t e I j J 
Cloak a t each O n HA « • « 
$15.00, $17.50 to sDZU.UU 
Children's Long Cloaks, ages 2 
t o 14, in plain cloths and zibe
line colors in red, blue and cas r 
tor in prices ranging 
from $1.98, $2.50, $3.50. 

black and castor... 
Ladies' Box Coat and 
Louis XIV 

WE OLD RELIABLE 

Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

DALTON CITY 3 
C. A. Hight was a Decatur visitor 

last Tuesday. 
Miss Lou Jones got badly s tung 

by honey bees last Monday. 
The board of trustees held their 

regular October meeting Monday 
night last. 

Harvey Vest was a Sullivan visitor 
last Tuesday and was before the 
grand jury. 

Alfred Clark and son, Dean, of 
Mansfield visited with home folks the 
present week. 

Miss Emily Lovell is sick with ma
laria fever. Dr. AVilson is her attend
ing, physician. 

Miss Daisy Ferre of Decatur was 
a t Dalton City a few days last week 
visiting old friends. 

John Kaigley, who it will be re
membered was so badly hur t in a 

fight some three weeks since, is now 
suffering with typhoid fever along 
with his injuries. 

George Webb had the misfortune 
to loose one out of his team of horses 
last Monday and Tuesday. 

Beldon Bros, put a car load of 
wagons into their implement house 
last Monday and Tuesday. 

Itev. Smith is down sick with ty
phoid fever and has not been able to 
move here yet. Kev. Fields was here 
last Sunday and conducted the 
church services in his place. 

Jesse Hight has bought the coal 
sheds, etc. belonging to A. M. Craig 
and will hereafter run the coal busi
ness. Mr. Craig's failing health has 
compelled him to retire from active 
business, a t least for a time. 

A heavy wind storm last Friday 
afternoon did much damage to the 
corn crop southwest of this city, 
many fields are said to be nearly 
ruined, several farmers report a t least 
ten bushels per acre damage. 

Some steps should be taken to put 
a s top t o the depredations of the 
chicken thieves, as a great many peo
ple throughout the surrounding 
country and some in town are re
port ing the loss of their poultry. 

The new millinery store has just 
received its second invoice of fall and 
winter hats , the remaining stock of 
early fall ha t s will now be sold a t 
cost. Call soon if you w a n t a bar
gain, as the stock will soon go a t 
the prices they are offered a t . 

The board of trustees caused the 
arrest of James Hudson, our restau-
ranter, last Friday on a charge of 
selling hop ale. A said to be intox
icant's trial is set for next Saturday 
a t one o'clock p. m. Mr. Hudson has 
engaged LeForgee of Decatur as his 
at torney, and i t is not made publfc 
who the village will employ. The 
case will be tried before Wm. Clark, 
police magistrate, and considerable 

public interest is manifested in the 
re3ult. 

Las t week A. S. Clark had a local 
arl offering some fine Patr idge Cochin 
chicks for sale. Well a customer came 
and took them nearly all, but he 
came some time during the night and 
forgot to call and pay for them. 
Newspapers claim great profits to 
the advertiser, but we believe t h a t 
in the case of chickens it is better t o 
keep the public, or a t least some of 
them, in ignorance of the fact if pos
sible, t h a t you have a lot of fine 
poultry. 

LOVINGTON 1 
Jim Daley went t o Decatur Tues

day. 
In t Stanley was in Springfield last 

Friday. 
J . Will Foster was a Decatur visi

to r Saturday. 
Harry L. Crawford of Hindsboro 

spent Sunday with home folks. 
Dr. W. K. Hoover and wife were 

Springfield visitors last Friday. 
Miss Minnie McCrarey returned 

from Ida Grove, Iowa last Saturday. 

Frank Browning of near Mowea-
qua is visiting friends here for a few 
days. 

Jacob Drake has entered the Milil-
ken university a t Decatur for this 
winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pifer returned 
last Friday after a week's visit in 
Chicago. 

Charles Monroe of Sullivan was the 
guest of D. R. Sutter and family 
Sunday. 

Forrest Pollard and Jacob Drake, 
t w o J. M. U. students spent Sunday 

A. W. Lux, who has been quite ill 
for a few days, is again able to be on 
the streets. 

S. P . Drake and Cal Hostetler re
turned Friday from their hunting 
tour in Wisconsin. 

Claude Hostetler went t o Chicago 
Monday to resume his duties as a 
student in the dental college. 

Miss Fannie Elliott came home 
Tuesday after a t w o week's visit 
with her grandfather in Niantic. 

Miss Alyce Bailey is home from 
Springfield spending the week with 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. T. Bailey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall and lit
tle daughter of Wisconsin are the 
guests of Hr. Hall 's mother, Mrs. 
John Foster. 

A. A. Brown, Miss Flossis Murphy, 
C. A. Gregory and Miss Lillie Cheever 
went t o Decatur Friday night t o at
tend the play "Hoi ty Toi ty ." 

Arthur Hall and family left for 
their home in Wisconsin last Thurs
day after a t w o week's visit with 
Mr. Hall 's mother, Mrs. John Foster. 

The Epwor th League gave wha t 
they termed, a good time social, a t 
the M. E. church Monday night. I t 
consisted of a literary program and 
a social meeting also. 

A reception was given last Friday 
night a t the M. E. church in honor 
or JT P . Edgar and family. The re
ception was not very, well attended 
on account of the extremely incle
ment weather. 

a t home. \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Browniwent t o 

Oklahoma t o visit their dtfighter 
Tuesday. 1 

BETHANY 

Albert Beiley was a Decatur visitor 
Sunday. 

Mrs. John Smith is reported /ery 
low with typhoid fever. 

Jesse McCord returned Monday 
from a t r ip t o Alberta, Canada. 

Mrs. Marshall of Wainsville is vis
iting her daughter a t this place. 

Miss Lizzie Zwick returned Mon
day from a week's visit in Chicago. 

Quite a number of our people are 
attending the Sullivan street fair this 
week. 

Miss Lillian Ashmore of Brown's 
Business college spent Sunday with 
relatives. 

Bob Sattley returned home Mon
day after spending some time In 
South Dakota. 

A. R. Beavers returned home Sun
day after spending several weeks in 
South Dakota. 

John Lennox and wife left Tues
day for Kansas where they will visit 
relatives and friends. 

Mrs. W. H. Davis and daughter, 
Eva, is visiting with Sam Miller and 
wife a t Sullivan this week. 

A few friends gathered a t the home 
of H. J . Low with well filled baskets 
t o remind him of his sixty-fifth birth
day. A very pleasant time was re
ported by those present who were, 
Joe Dedman and family, Isaac Low 
and family, Harley Smith and fam
ily, Will Low and family, Ben Perry 
and family, Miss Fle t ta Travis. 

Mrs. Edward Stables died a t her 
home Saturday night about twelve 
o'clock, aged 83 years, 11 months and 
10 days. She was born in West 
Moorland, England in the year of 
1819 and was married to Edward 
Stables in 1844, and t o this union 
were born ten children of which all 
arel ivingbut four. Three weeks ago 
she went for a visit with her son, 
Flem Stables, and wife a t Oljiey and 
while there she fell and broke her hip 
and also dislocated her right arm. 
About a week ago she was brought 
home, she grew worse and died Sat
urday night. The funeral took place 
Monday morning a t ten o'clock a t 
the residence, Rev. Silvius officiating. 
The interment being in the new cem
etery. Besides her family she leaves 
a host of relatives and friends to 
mourn her death. 

S T A T E B A N K 
Sullivan, Illinois. 

Anybody Can Do Business 
with the State Bank of Sullivan. 
There is nothing complicated about 
our method. The office boy can de
posit or draw money, purchase 
drafts, money orders, etc. 

We have perfected our system so 
t h a t all business involving the pay
ment or transfer of money, issue of 
notes, drafts, checks and transac
tions of a similiar nature is done ex
peditiously and with the best care 
possible. 

CHAS. SHUMAN, President. 
JOHN R. EDEN, Vice President. 
IRVING SHUriAN, Cashier. OT 

S. T. BOLIN, Teller. 

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabules 
Doctors find 

A good prescription 
For mankind 

The 5-cent packet Is enough for usual occas
ions. The family bottle (60 cents) contains 
a supply for a year. All druggists sell theiu. 

S DR. C A L D W E L L ' S 
YRUP PEPSI 

C U R E S I N D I G E S T I O N . 
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